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"Kentockys Most Progressive Weekly NewspoPer"
MURRAY

LEAF MARKET
REACHES $6.00
AVERAGE HERE

Elected Manager of
County Tourney

KENTUCKY THIJESIDAY AFTER Nt

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Rudd Cilebrate Their
50th Wedding Anniversary February 8th

NUMISElt SEVEN

l'' 1931
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Murray High Tigers Have Won Eight Tilts
Out of Past Ten After Losing 7 Out of 9

COUNTY TOURNEY
OPENS THURSDAY

Three Butterworth Brothers Recovering;
Critical Illnesses Attacked at Same Time

At The Court !louse

rd_y-Yarbrough.Has 1828 Tax Receipt
Collection of Interesting Old Papers
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REGULAR SESSION
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_
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HOSPITAL NEWS -

BARNETT DONATES
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Mrs.Scott To Vote on Election Method

Parker. Garage.Maiie
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Around Town
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Interesting Collection of Old and Rare Coins 1 butclheria
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giojaa_11ttrlarTvitThSed ueon by Miss ninth birthday. Games were .her
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ter-0241
-4Y-4.4t
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Continuc_ Iii
Hopkins in Issue of 23rd of Jan.). ed and refreshments were served.
1111W
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did N Ilt- n I filet steed , 1.11C111
Olt
1 .1.itluary 14, 1ta90.'
Many interestina reports of dime dated 1848, a penny 1849
'R. Is Keeney. proprietor of the
Collections of old and led+ -coins I 'ta'he also hes a drinking cup made Murray 4ce Cream Co., has two of
continue to come Into the Ledger of •cow horn, which lo;r srand- the oldest half dollars reported.
-& Times office and we regret that, father John Kelso carried with They .are of 1811 mot 3814 relack of apace compelled omission' hits on trips to New Oileasis Nick spectitsely. remarkably little Worn
al t he t hirties to buy g rorprtes. and enstrelf legible. Mr, Keeney
of them last week,
Noah Myers, Lynn Groveawrites Mr. K ,
1 adult
au ,t
I . ,died in 1it44. Your Aim 11a:
of ltiati_ai penny
----•-reintr rts-Kontt- wifeWalf readers , ,‘ tioubt-Tt-hut I have' 45
ITiree-Telif-Roln of
186
1 7 ..,_

Dr Rainey T.- -Wells,
cussed.
president of Murray State Pullege.
spoke on the importance of furthering education in the State and
inviting more industries to Kentucky. At noon the press inemthe Mayfield
hers were guests
Messenger at lun('heon. Prof.
Victor ,R. Portmann, •Lexingeoe,
depart'tient of journalism, l'n
%remits' ot Kentucky. aod Tom .
Sharp., --editor- of._ the .11em p his

Those present were: Katie and
Durthu Adams, Jane Outland and
&Moir Purdom Parka; Angie Mary
McNutt; Neutrice Owens and C.
R Outland: Hazel Mildred, Lillian
Francis. and Dortha Sulter.
A
few of the mothers were present
with the kiddies,
I notice Mr, 0541 Bernet Is
Meaning out his fence row. Look
out Gingles.
n
Mrs. Ada Workman. Route 3,
Most all
the farmers are
possesses an 1853 penny and an
through burning plant land, it
1865 2-cent piece.
looks like an over
production
Brother E. R. Harper of Jackcrop of tobacco this year.
, MiSS Ethia Pogue, Route 7, has
son, Tenn.. will preach at the
Let's
a dime of 1853.
boost
the
Ledger
&
Times
.
Church of Christ of McKenzie,
for more prosperity.-Boob.
Mrs. lien Pool. near Martin's
Tenn_ Sunday afternoon at 3.00
iliaPet owns a 16-cent -Coin...,or
o'clock. Due to the bad weather
Kaglieit shillittg, rif. ta4-4 and Mr.
last Sunday afternoon our crowd
Pool has a $2.511 gold piece of
was very small, hut we want it
.
Ott last Sunday 'morning, Feb. too grow and continue to grow
"53.
J. H. Dicloson. Van Cleave sica8, the children and grandchildren cacti Sunday and for it to do so
tion, terizeS a half:dime of 1781.
of Mrs. Martha Griffin net at her we must have the support of the
the oldest one yet reported, a penDR. T. R. PALMER
Mrs. Mac Mundt reports one 3 home 'to celebrate her 70th birth- other nearby churches. Whether
.txy 'of- tail and _other half-dimes
at, worn that their date's are- not cent piece dated 1851. it hi-small- day. At 12:0e o'clock a sery at- you are a member of the Chtirch
of Christ or not come visit us
Optometrist
- er than
legible.
• a ---7 __
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half-dime and
worn tempting dinner was spread. On
thin as paper. She states was. account of sickness and the rains' Sunday and hear a sermon that
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claims
the
IA%
Side Slinaire .44
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will benefit you'
di me ehaaions
m
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with. one given „her by her father when she weather, Mrs. Joe Eldridge and
minted azi 14101,--- .Slie aleye4yea--a was unreal atght. years of age with Mrs. ,Lynian Burkeen. both daughELM aitt:WK remark, "You -can buy a stamp ters of Mrs. Griffin could not be
half dime of 1810:
.,.
.-..........•,........c,
.-....seaa
C. B. Fair. Murray Route S. with this'' (as .stantas then cost Present. Those present were - Mr.
Every body is rejoking over
11 poesesses a half-dime of 181: and 3 cents. Bur some'liow she just and Mrs. Solon Griffin, of Hardin;
1 21 half-dollar made Tin 1853.
kept it. So she says :414: has had Mr. and Mrs. Cleare- Burkeen, Mr. the fine rain that fell Saturday
.1 "'---Nce-Srey Wittl-Ofia-lidurray: owns it TOT- many year*: I also have and Mrs. Jack Griffin and Miss and Sunday.
Maline Griffin.. The grandchilMr." A. B. Futrell, Mfg. Leon
! two pennies of 1847. One was a gold dollar dated 1853.
I KIven his little daughter in FlorMrs. Sarah Cathran has two dren present were: Martha Grif- Hale. Mrs. Craig Outland. Mrs
fin.
Oeda Iturkeen, Mavis Gra- tubie Hale, Mrs. H. C. Futrell are
ida and the other was discovered half dimes to repbrt dated 1811
nts, Dorotha Lou Griffin, Aaron on, the sAck list at this writing.
I In the drawer. of antique dresser and 1853.
Builieen,
Oran Burkeen. Ralph
Mr. Floyd Farris. of Norman,
Mrs. Hamlett Curd writes, I
I Purchased in St. Louis. . Griffin. lien Grif- Okla, visited Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
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S. F,. Lee., South Second street. have a gold dollar dated 1857. It Griffin _Han:)
V Murray,..iies a good collection of was made into an Eastern Star fin, Robert Griffin. and Randal Mcbougal Thursday of last week.
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were
wishing
Hale
Mrs. Griffin many
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thottwist as yisiu - wanted to - Earning preaching service 7:00. account of the unusual weather. and
local news.
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A. Robbins,
next
hear from those that had old half
The following, subjects will be
Sunday night at 7;00 o'clock with Hick man, president. presided. Ot14-•&---4t-trtifez- -and
by the minister.
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Miss
of
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newspaper in
Griffin leading. write jou
Sunday morning. "Jesus The
A recreational prograth is being such an emergency as the present
Need of the World". Sunday night
Yours.
Red
Cross
relief
made
work
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for
was disan
early
date.
Frank Brittain Alm°. By.. "What Time Is It!"
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The first quarterly conference
We extend a hearty invitation
Route 2.,
to all students, straneers, and ell- _will be held at the Temple Hill
LCJits.StintLats.. Malik
-worittip'WM School at
10:011 o'clock and then
at
11:00
o'clock the Elder 0. C.
- Readingits your Interesting
Wrather • will preach.
irgriclj paper an article on old
Everyone
come out and hear the new elder.
dated pieces of money. at this
Martine Chapel
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1 time will enter my collection of
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and
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-Almo Parent-Teachers Assake.
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The tbbaedp growers are encouraged sonk. for "Uncle Tom- Thursday-night. Feb. 12, at the
high School in commemoration of
mie Arnett" re ected $20 for some
Lincoln and Washington's birthof his weed the past week.
days.'
Mr. Porter Hayes of HayesOn Friday morning. Feb. 6, a
ville has resigned his job as gar
harmonica .contest was held, the
dispatcher at Murray Co. We are
wondering what Porter will do winner to represent us in the
county
tournament _ March 21_
-hae--esainething
rill-Tifkce was taken by Madgevie*.
the way. Mr. Hayes* inc
Wrather; second place Pat
.elliCe_WaS__taken by Glenn Jeffrey.
Her, arid third place by Leon
our old time teacher of Martin's
Chapel scjacuaL
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LoOk out farmers, we are going
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meet
to hove another wet year for Tom
similar to the one held last year.
Taylor has started plowing in the
All the high schools in the counbottom again.
ty will be invited. This track
'Miss Willa Dean Atkins cave a
meet will be held prior to _the one
birthday
party to her little sponsored
by Murray State College
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as tollowa oldest half dime dated
thin and
black; 2nd half
dinie dated 1857; 3rd half dime
dated 1861.
AS to other old pieces I possess
are, namely, 1 25 cent piece dated
1831: one dime dated 1840; also,
out dated 1832; one onitacent
Piesze.1632; a three cent piece of
1ab5T- and One Mel-cent
piece
dated 1874.
My dime piece dated 1832 is
size -of our present 5 cent pieces,
dented and worn with age. Soule
of these were given to me by luY
parents, others' just don't recall
how were collected. The various
letters of past week tteNtles were
very interesting and, read to nit'
by your correspondent. So I enclose tninti for interust of others.
Thanks.
Mr. Gentry Walston

We have a new lot of price reporta on hand. Call for one when
on the loose flours. I' sin read,'
at all times to talk with you about
your tobacco and to explain this
service.
The buyers that are selling tobacco on the loose leaf floors are
using this service, so if it pays the
buyer, It will pay the grower.
Yourastruly,
Chas. V. l'araier
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FORDc.a,
r§ than any
er garage in this community, and we meet
any competition.
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Willard Thank Drivers
Are Hurt in Crash
Artie
Waldrop
and Forme!
Sheriff Martin' Mdran, Waverly.
Tenn., truck driyers for Willard
Transfer Company. Murray, narrowly escaped fatal inquries Wednesday night in an accident between
Bruceton and
Camden,
Tenn., when the truck driven by
Moran- collided with the leading
truck driven •by„,-Waldorp. Moran
was caught between .the steering
wheel and a hogshead of /tobacco
as his truck was demolished'. Waldrop stoppettlitt"truck on a railroad crossing and, due to log,
Ntara71 did ricinti;e-fhTtliiiire'iMtil
he drove, his against the trailer
of
Wftldrop's truck.
Besides
bruises. hIN rtrit harftl-wran most
seriously injured. He walaansai
to Ers home in VY'averely, Tenn.
Waldrop jumped from his trucg
_ancl-waa-tuslaus4.7 The trucks drew trailers joidedi
with
hogsheads of totineco en
route front Murray to Nashville,
Tenn.

SATURDAY
Specials for -FRIDAY and SATURDAY
15c

JELLO, 3_p_kgs. for

25c

TINIR

-

SUGAR, 10 lb. cloth-bags

. 52

-

CRACKERS, Natiorml_Premium Soda
2 pound box for
23c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for

25c

NOWDRIFT,6 pound bucket
LARD,2 lb. carton
SLICED BACON, Swift, per lb. . .
cOFFEE, Peaberry, pov.nd
,PEACHES, evaporated, pound
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 size, per can .
PEANUT BUTTER,25 e screw
top jar for
BREAD, per loaf
MATCHES,-5c size,6 4?xes for
7.
1

98c
25c
27c
23c
10c
10c

0.411181.1477

ta
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Murray Meathlai' ket T. [SMITH'S
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE-1,2
JACKSON PURCHASE STOCKYARDS
Mayfield, Ky.

• ;74,3c

I

Dear Sir: -In <naming the newastackyards 'and livestock rrirket in MaVfleht
.....
cfrse art- ie
.
g w
the prozr(.5.. - rtreMAjOUtilli: ;entire eoitilfa. A Yew years ago this iridnatry
war calor-gazed on big markets and in order to keep up with the
gt--neisl advance of in,destriee it kat; become necessary, to establish
these livestoek cents in localities that livestock- Orin be handled
throtioltstheir natural channels thereby saving the producer and shipis.i.'rlst- king hauls, ahriokage and Wegvy expense.
'

.

WI e;cinset to ifiesable ti, find through. orders ..andlocal demand a
the Indostr.y:Lbeit_1141i beallen'-beneficiatzo-the aiveorne_pia
ack alowerm and fartnersin,this section of the country.
.
' ...._.
--_,...
-•
he vrxiter. Mr. Waiiser-Spleor, has haft...eat:sal Year, experienee
,•,
rearktrIts. is' a-atead judse of tteel-buslittes and' is well
- e,yoitr protjqct8 to tilt bet puasibi aaA.ntwe.
test

rk,t for

,at '
;Id

,

"Sr -aro
yet conyraete lifit 071 arettin.
Molday,-retitte
o- g
weritt-8517, tits, Wit sse goIns tsi arras) ••• to take care
,..it;.
knit
.• aro!. elad to L. a ble to
. rp„.
thssiasiletk.
tis
1
tk I- ,Arek

rwrestv444F178Tir
ea;t aitatatmaira'..a 7- .ny4 Ape_

-.40 0441 4,44. i• it il
-4•1141,10,1114,
rIVIV 11.81 Net ft11.1
tome to he With mt.

eautarltr./lsstilaidie
'
Altm.day., Fetpuser. I ff.- we will 171,
1'

an isvitation and a hearty a. I
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CASH- SPEaas 11

boa
the
bus
to t
fleet
the
ecoi
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: : ON : •

UTO REPAIRING
Owing to the drouth and bad crops we
are making a few special prices on your
car repairing FOR CASH. Such jobs as:
. $2.90
Grind- Valves hevralet Four
$3.75
Grind Valves Chevrolet Six
Grind Valves Ford Model T
$2.00
Grind Valves Ford Model A
$3.50
Line Brakes Chevrolet, rear,
. $3.90
Line Brakes Model A Ford, all
around "$.4t-Ths
Charge Battery
ALL OTHER JOBS"IN PROPORTION.
We also do Radiator Repairing, Doping and Greasing; in factwirhing for the
automobile.

If
pros
Ik

ad
Brie
mint
enjo
soot
lay.
bus
Stec
ante
Wart
your

A.

. •

DAY OR NIGHT
SEE US-- OUR PRICES MUST BE
RIGHT

LEWIS-IL- BEAMAN'S-GARAGE
PHONE 300-

Ft"

Lowest Priced Food' Store in Town
504b.
.>44-7,5 2
22`
10 BARS
P AND G SOAP
35`
3 POUNDS
JEWELL COFFEE
69`
M181111=1111111111112

"3

BEST NO 1 POTATOES
BEANS

GREAT NORTHERN-, PINTO

27`

15-LB PE"
or

NAVY

3 Lbs,

19c

.G0Li) -- -CIGARETTES CAMELS,ELRUpCiEKLYDS, Ot-Carton

ORANGES'GRAPEFRUIT

45`

PECK

SEED POTATOES Triumph, Cobbler, ReEdulisilveiErLa
CAMAY SOAP 4cA25 1 box oxi,"L FREE_
CAMPBELLS
3 CANS
PORK AND BEANS
21`
COUNTRY CLUB
PORK AND BEANS 3 CANS
19`
$1.35

To-The Tobacco
Grower

The Federal State grading serlb 30c vice is here at your request, tobacco that is graded sells. Try
this service when you market your
tobacco.
It ts gt-olong. The
grower is begiOning to see that
:trading helps to sell the tobacco.

5c

PINEAPPLE,
cr us h or thee . 10c
PINEAPPLE,No. 2 1 Tcrush or slice 25c
-Cam4e1ls PORK Az BEANS,2 cans 15c
FLOQR, Dove, 24-lb. f ,ack
65c
CHEM, Creme, pou 3d
25c
SOAP;
P Arrow; 10 ban for
31c
(ORN;3 cares for .
25c
TOM ATOES,No. 2, :I cans for
RFT) BI; A Nig -g
rol
,
CABRA(ar. PLANTS; fe esh shipment, p. t 100
2Z1C
UMW

SLICED BACON "'" 39` TO 40`
POUND
PORK STEAK
15c
-POUNDS
c
-SAUSAGE12e
BE-EF- ROAST POUND PURE HOG LARD 50 Pounds $4.75
BEEF STEAK
15`
PURE CREAMERY BUTTER

,.18c.

-re

Piggly Wiggly Store

Prices IF
POST TOASTIES,2 for

LOOK!
buy hogs.
grown cattle, lambs.
and veal calves of any
kind Friday
Sat,
urday of this week.H. B. RHODES- '.

-r

La-ue-ege your oiI,ie
-41- fr"
wash, or any otherser-File-e-3,-ou
4.
may need
1
For re ering you any service we believe
t
we an give you some added measWITHOUT EXTRA
i
I
I
COST
,
•
: BRAMHAM GRAIN
i
COMPANY
I
1
i
-.1-7 Union City7
---ATerm.
i
1 tong Distance Phone
.,, No. 13
'
'Tree or four cars of
---,
I cfloice Clover and Timsi
.:-.-7! /Ay Hay for Sale

oelti
i ie
tollai liiP,d 7ligir:. Il
l::
improved mak, up.
---- ---

of

Church Notes

FORD SERVIC

We Service and R air FORD Carsiu
_ the '
,
MOST PA1
AKING MANNER
_
Our-repair:40p is equipped according
•-to Ford Motowr specifications.

,--..-press Scimitar, were speakers this
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:ditt
rtts.ineoveo
:..1..f
:t:rts,
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:
a
nii Shan), who lout
tuakY•.' i

PURE FOOD
STORE -

Tall can Pink SALMON 10c

12 oz. loaf BREAD

Old Bon Ton Location
East Main' -

Pure Fruit PRESERVES
45c
• 2 pourid jars

Fresh Baked FIG BARS
2 pounds

Marshmallow CREME
Pint jar

15c

Crisp Soda CRACKERS
2 pound box
23c

POST TOASTIES,2 pkga 15c

Quaker Cream Meal, 10 lb 29c

lb. 12 07. Pre4erVe.tt ..
ill -narrassierrnsl-srany4/. Jar P.-intit Rutter ..
Half pint Saaeiwich spread
Cot4i Flake.. S tor
.. .
rountrs Gentleman Cord..
Ttenaticies
Pea. Ilea in hefty, Ityrup
6 pounds snowdrift
-penirmi...
IS
111 lb* pure Hog Lard, pail
$1.05
I. ing sugar, lb. box
9c
4 Wroptrell, T,rtnatri Soup
9C
1-'ran.4) tnwripao Spaghetti
9c
Its..sugar
I
- 4041'
oz.
..
Iliend
\o. I .1.to.o.. ft /team) splal..
• i> 4 14.
I
f
twittmt
241r
t'. iii,.- D..%.•
111)411.• I. r.• 77.

()utility Sells
Price _Tells

25c

FRESH. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Large Firm Head LETTUCE, 2 for .

15c

Large Yellow BANANAS
Dozen
19c

New Texas CABBAGElb:.4c

RADISHES, per iunch

New Red POTATOES lb. Sc

Fancy Eating Apples 4 lb 25c

5c

AMEN
• ....-

ases:aa.--

L.

.
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,
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•
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I.90
3.75
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3.50
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A Georgia County Shows How

great
diversification.
Colquitt
1 school".
staff".
farmers, wouldnot have known
l of the military service. The reThe superintendent counted the
there was a business depression in
You fellows are hustlers and
number of inventions listed in the w have to hand it to you", he enlistment of broken service men
1930, said a Moultrie banker, if
was stopped last fall and since
Almanac before making his next
ncluded.
Bankers, Merchants and Farmers of Colquitt County Team they had not read of it in the pa- (Associated Induatries Bullethat time, no man could be restetetuent. He then continued "A
pers. He added that intils have
TIn)
up and Rout Farmers Troubles and
few days ago upon reading the
run full time, and there is no Bo
enlisted who had been out of the
:
House organs, sales letters,
Business Depression
1931 World's
employment. All have plenty to
Almanac Illy at- F.ormer Service Men Service
club journals and other inforover three months.
tention
was
attregted
eat and money in the banks.
to
the
natue
ballets media have been circuMay Reenlist in Navy
Thom men interested should
(Tile Puthfinder I
of
Nathan
B.
of 529 square miles. The county
Stubblefie
ld
lating
the "13 Jinx" recently.
(nage
_
The fame of the ColquItt county
One county in Southern GeOrgta seat Is Moultrie, a town of Omit.
779.1,as one responsible for one of
communicate with the Navy ha.
experimeat has epread, One Feat-- So,,,in orsfer that_it maybe.asptirlatt the past weeks, the Navy
boast- of having tsblved ti61 only 3,5h11 -and- this is an
the 61 "Great Inte-nlitni.r
important estate firm got 300 application., gyred wide and nsc..eptionally Prof,.11VB.- Kustin
1st- mi Dr that celebrated Almituac. Department notified all Navy Re- ruitIng Station Dearest thelr
the problem of farm .relief but of factor In the story.
home or with the Navy Recruitfor farms - but there were DO Intelligent consideration it hi
ed by President Wells
business depression as well, and
There Ist no doubt but Met this cruiting Stations that-ex-service
i.opied herewith ,in the Weekly
ing Station, McDowell Building,
to have flourished, and to be still e The secret of Colquitt county's farms for sale. In October Moulcredit
in
is
due
Chapel
to
efforts
the
of
Promen
of the Navy would be per- Third and Walnut Streets,
Bultetin:
remarkable career of success is trie invited the whole state af
Louieflourishing, white practically all,
feetior
Siortin
and
his
student
mitted
to
reenlistsl
1
a that branch vine, Kentucky.
1 1 1
the rest of the country is in the expressed In two phrases -diversi- Georgia to come to a harvest
9
9
9
9
NEW BUILDING WILL
fied farming, and cooperation be- val and see how the thing was
economic dumps.
0 1 2 3
ss.
rmere anA me_rehentss It doge. She had an exhibit well
BE OPINED FEB. 2
Colquitt county Is the name of tweet]
T2T
0
happened
worth
ibis
seeing.
_way. Right after
this oasis In the desert. It has a
— — ——
the
World
war
when
the
bottom
population of 30,659 and an area
That Prof. A. B. Austin, dean
13 13 13 11fell out of the cotton market the
The years 1903, 1912, 1921 of men in lifurrai State College,
farmers of Colquitt found them- The Railroad Puzzle
and
1930, when added as
would be in charge of the men'a
selves in a hole. They could not
(Reprinted by special pertnie- shown above, all total 13. All
meet their obligations, and could
dormitory
which
was opened
four of these years were "bad
not find capital with_ which to go sion from The Saturday Evening
February 2, was officially
years•' but cheer up, there are
l'ost,
ancopyright
1931
by
The
on.
this
At
juncture
the forwardIf ou suffer tore ItchInfr
no more "13 yea‘s" for 39
Curtis Publishing Company)
ril
nounced by Dr. Rainey T. Wells
l
ro
ing or bleeding
you are looking bankers of Moultrie deyears.
Ike y to be amazed at Plies
•
cided on a bold moNe. They offered
In chapel Monday morning, Januthe
ling power of the rare, soothing,
Yew lines of business have been
imported to finance the-firrmers If the latnese Barb, which fortifies
ary 19.
Dr.
more
adversely
affected
declinby
on's China-rold. It's the newest ter would agree to a program of
Fernishings '
Ins:4
,for the $126,000
nd fastest acting treatment
volume
than
the
tition.
railroads.•
They
complain
the
of
loss
diversified
farming'. A mass meetout.
Brings oats* end comfort In a, few
Partly in consequence of this conpassenger- --business
while men's dormitory began
to arminutes Co that you can work and ing was called. There the terms dition,
a discussion rages conCern- themselves disPliscating facilities rive during
enjoy life while it continues
the past week
acits were drawn up, discussed and tug the crisis in
soothing, healing action.
their affairs. to a costly extent.\Each company
lay. Act in time to avoid aDon't de- unanimously accepted.
When business begins to increase, seems to take a pride in running cording to President Wells.
dangerHere was the program:
hum and rontly operation.
Try Dz.
Nixon's (Thins-cold under our
Eaeh farmer Wail ple-d-getT to de- rat/ earnings are sure to pick up de-luste trains, even though half a . Rates for the dormitory will be
guarantee to satisfy completely
an4 be vote 1) acres to corn, velvet beans and the intensity of the so-called dozen other companies cover the the' same as those in Wells Hall.
werth 100 tines the small coat
or mid runner peanuts—the last for crisis will fade a bit. Yet it must same ground. The rail carriers A registration fee of
your money back.
$5 will be
the hogs to root up and eat; five be admitted that the rail carriers should cut down to a more ecoJones Drug Company
charged, and room and board will
acres were to -be devoted 110 Oats. face a sea of troubles in addition nomical basis.
followed by 'wavily,- hay; five to the business depression, and it
Yet. with all _allowances made, cost $5 per week.
behooves people in general to give It must
The president announced that
be admitied that the railmore acres Were to be allowed to
these matters thought.
roads register certain complaints Wells Hall was full,
sweet potatoes. cane, millet and
and that for
411111111
It is all very well to say that which are not only sound but of
home garden; another three acres
dIiIIUIiI
the first time in the history of the
--ivere to be used to grow water- the public is entitled to competi- fundamental national importance.
411r1111
the
officials found it
melons, - tobacco or Spanish pea- tion from other forms of transporTo refer to one of the smaller college
nuts; two acres were set apart for tation, such as bus, truck, water- matters first, it is preposterous to necessary to arrange for rooms
ways
and
private
automobile. But continue to exact such enormous
garden-truck, five 'acres for cotout in town.
ton (Hid tenni three to five for rants:ads- must remain the back- taxes from the railroad and yet, in
All who could possibly stay next
bone
of
transporta
tion,
'as
far
as
pasture. In addition, each farmaddition, require them to pay a
er was to inaiftittift from three to anyone can see, for a long time larger proportion of the cost of seruester were Urged to do so by
All other forms to- grade-croesing eliminatio
five milk cows, two brood sows to conic.
the Murray head. Dr. Wells ann.
gether can hardly provide even a
ane5to pure-bred hens.
These ,,things are made neces- nounced that approximately 11
per
passable
substitute
.
On the part the bankers and
sary by the increasing use of
Economists might say that if motor
merchants ef Moultries•undertook
vehicles, which are direct Cent of the present student body
Sold, rented v
to proVide a market -every day in the capital invested In railroads competitors of
the railroads. would leave at the end of the
the year for thtsfartners• product. Is threatened because of the rise Speaking generally, the time has semester.
of more economical competing come
and to see that the farmer got a
when railroads should no
The
college's
Phone or Write •
forms, then it should be lost. But, longer
phenomenal
fair_ price.
be compelled to build up
of
course,
as
a
practical
growth was based on the fact that
matter, their own competitors.
Last
is_.4
.a4s_ltd Iyear $12
41_.0
Either
worth
.
e it must not and will not be
The Nowt Chevrolet Consertibir Cabrioletlost. railroad taxes should be substan- most students stayed throughou
Produrt of General Motaw•
farm products were sold in
t
This is. a point which people tially reduced
Colquitt counts. The hogs sold
in most parts of the the-Year, according to the speakusually hesitate to touch upon, country
to the. packing plant at Moultrie
or motor
vehicles far er.
but it should be frankly faced. more
Other colleges lose from 30strictly regulated than at
brought $2„650,000.
Failure of The holdings of insurance
compa- present Then, too, as Thomas
one crop, or a poor market for it,
F. 40 per cent each semester. The
nies, savings banks, trust compa- Woodlock,
former member of the president explained that during
Mayfield, K.3t
jwcatuia
nies, -trust funds, foundations,
interstate Commerce Corosniesion, the summer
semester when other
hospitals. universities, collegmand
has recently suggested, the railInstitutlous in general
are so roads _should be treated more colleges lose Dann 60-75 per cent
largely invested in railroad bonds
liberally in the matter of abanden- of their enrollment at the end of
that as a merely practical political merit
A HAPPY
of facilities rendered un- the Gra term, Murray had Dever
Although tke new Chevrolet siv is one of
matter the railroads cannot be al- necessary
by their competitors.
'awed tosgo under, pretty MOO*
moresthse
10.
par
want.
rho most tftespertai,e autonwhiles on the
Dot claming tn tarter Matters,
Roadster, $175; Sport Ifoadster with
MENT
ressardless of the rise of competing it is clear
In conclusion the Murray head
that the country cannot
forms of transportation. Rather. go on, as
market, it offers fine-car stsle, performrumble seat,$495; Coach or Standard Firenow, severely and strict- said: "Give attention to
your
they will be talren over by the A'''regtila
ting the railroads while work. Arrange
Window Coupe, $USI Phaeton, $510;
ance, comfort and dependability. And
to stay in college
Government, if no alternative ap- at the
same time subsidizing, as
pears, and the. owners of legiti- it does,
Standard Cooptr71f535; Sport Coupe
along with the economy of a lowpsististree
the two chief forms of if possible. Now is the time to
mate investments therein will be competiti
REMEMBER how delighted you
on—highways and water- stay in college. DO -not leave un(rumble seat), $575; Convertible Cabriolet,
reasonably cared (or.
were with your dress when you
price, you get the casings of sery low operways. Such a course can have less absolutely necessary.
Study
But no sensible person looks up- only one
dander)] Sedan,$635; Special Sedan,
$613;'
,
first saw it in the shop?
of two results---either to
ating cost and long life with little upkeep
hard for the imisallit the
on government ownership of the kill the
you'll re-experience that pleasure
railroads and leave the
$650. Prices 1. 0. b. Flint, Mich. Special
vast
American
railroad
when,your dress conies hack from
system country destitute of adequate semgster''.
with anything but apprehension, transporta
equipment extra.
OWEN BROS. restored to its ortion, or to accomplish
- —college News
nor is there any real necessity their
iginal beauty_ of fabric and grace
eventual absorption by
therefor.
Indeed,
we
doubt Government, with all the
of line.
evils,,
whether any actual coddling of thereof.
If waterways and high- College Journalists
the,
railroads fa required. The ways are to
•
continue to he submost eytupathetic observer can sidized
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed,
the only way to prevent
hardly fail to discover grounds on railroad
$1; Plain Dressee, $1; Men's Felt Hats, $1; Women's
The Great American S'altse
disaster is radically to reHats.
which to criticize their manage- lax regulation
of the railroads.
r
stle,
Paying tribute to the work of
ments. Though there is real difRegtliatioa‘
no justifieatton the- 3.4ornalifintof -Merray
rerreite- Of ofd-firefin-- as resards the where there has
iSino monopoly.
State College in securing recogniParcel Poet service at delivery price*. Add 10c extra for
large econo-mies to be derived
Yet all these courses lack real tion of
Nathan B. Stubblefield
from _the_ generally projected- ton- wisdom. The
peaking.
sensiblecourse is inventor of radio. Prof. W.-11a
solidation of the Eastern trnnk- quite
J.
otherwise; iris the gradual Caplinger, superinte
ndent of the
line carriers, yet, in all probabili- coordinati
Main Plant 10th and !fronds% ay . Como-711cm Cash stnd Caron and
perhaps
even
Murray
Schools,
City
said "You
ty. mergers can be effected which unificatio
ry Stations in Hotel Irsin.Cobb and at Bridge and elements
n of all forms of trans- fellowe are hustlers and
we have
would add to the stability of the port. We
streets.
should cease to have to hand it to you" in a etatement
situation and reduce much waste- railroad
lines, steamship lines, bus to a College News reporter
Monful competitiOri. Until recently lines,
truck line, airplane lines; day, February 2.
West Main Street._
. Murray, Kentucky
s
The managers have shown un- we should
have transport lines. It
Professor
Caplinger
had, on exconscionable delay ,dtid a dog-in- is absurd
to see thousands of amination of the 1931
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS,$355 TO $405, i.e.
World's
the manger attitude in agreeing trucks carrying
b. nut,Michigan
. one or more boxes Almanac, found the Invention
the allocation of properties.
ofapiece for considerablesdistaneeS. Stlibblefield listed
"itith- the 41 Instead of displaying states- A closer
coordination of railroads greatest of the United States.
manship in the matter. they have and
•
trucks is needed, with the
Talking slowly so the interviewfought
with one another
for consolidation of shipments and theer
could
take
his
words Professor
years; or, to change the metaphor, use
of the railway plant to break- Caplinger's
statement
began
they have fiddled while Rome was up points.
In the same way it is "Sometimes you feltows
disturb
burning.,
'
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
superficial policy to try to keep us when we are
-busy and we feel
Then, too, the railroads have railways
and waterways wholly yTh are over-zealous
When we
kept up much un-necessary compe- separate.
consider the results of the departWhen a person sends an article ment of journalism,
-we are happy
by express or mail, he does not that we have huch
a persistent
stop to think whether it goes by and
efficient
department in
arains_nolits ,or motor vehicle. It
goes by exprtafs or mail. Other -kinds of travel, other kinds of ,
'Just Like An Ostrich L._
transportation, should
become a
ttedical authority says
unit. That way lies progress, ef- person who tries to cover that I
up skin
ficiency and the elimination of blemishes and pimples
with
waste. The railroad puzzle esti, be creams and por-,r-rs is jug as toilet
foolish
solved by common sense; it _will as an ostrich. that buries ita
head in
on!' grow worse if approached in the sand to avoid danger. Skin
erupa spirit of partisanship ot each ' tions are nature's warning that conparticular type or form of trans- stipation is throwing poisons into your
-/ portation, or "of:senme4estr feicr-tril -Wood stream abdirtakenillgyarrwhale
trite progress.
constitution. Remove -the constipated
'
.etxulition and you will a..-impthen your
system against disease and clear up
your disfigured skin. The best way-to
this ts with a coarse of Herbine the
vegetable medicine that acts; utileally and essay, which you can get at
Joel Cochran, a cottntry eorWear Drug C.Ss
respondent at the Ledger &
Mtirray, KY., and known to his
—A Business Executive M,,!çig a Good Physician.
readers as "Eagle." is believed to
.be the only country correspondent
or a weekly newspaper who gets
his picture printed along with his
A Merchant Making a Good Architect.
colunite according to
Joe Ts,
Lovett, editor of the
paper.
"Eagle's". ,picapre appears jog- sCALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Scientist Making a Good Banker.
ulariy with hill writings in the .../oe Lancaster, Assignee Of the
Ledger and Times. He has been - Batik of Murray, Plaintiff. .
correspondent for ,Mairray newt,VS. Order of Reference.
—An Inexperienced Relative Making a Good Executor.
papers .for twenty years Qr more, Cobeft Wade, Grogan Wade, and
and is described est an old-type
wife, Virginia Wade, John Marural man, with a strong flavor
son Wade and wife. Mts. John
of that type of homely rural life - Mason Wade, Will Wade. Ber14.
which is fast dying out. He is a
Education and training fit certain people for certain
nice Huey and husband, Grover
spleedld man of kindly humor,
Bury, Nell Weds., Mary Graves
work.
If you wa
-Titici put them to a disadvantage try forccourtesy and generosity for every
Coy, and husband, Noble Coy,
acquaintance.--- -Highlights
ing them into strange jobs.
and - First National flank, Admr., of
Shadows. Louisville, Ky.'
_J. W. Wade, deceased, W. S.
Swann. and G. D. Johnson, DeWife, Gas, &skits-Van,
fendants.
It often -proves a doubtful compliment to name a friend
It is orde- '4 that this soduse be
In Dead of Night
or relative as tie Executor or Trustee -unclef your will.
"Overcome he rtnniach gas in referred to George Hart'. Master
Commissioner. to take proof of
• .They have other demands on their time, probably would
the dead of night, I scared
my
lu estate of J. W.
husband badi,y. He got Adlerika claims against ts
relish such responsibility.dr possibly they may ns+be
and it. ended the gas." -Mrs. M. Wade, deceased', and all persons
'qualified for such work. Again they themseives may- die
Moiling claims against the skid esOwen. _
_
- -before the estate is settled or during the life period
Adlerika relksrewstonittels gas in tate wit rseent their claims duly
---,Trusteeship
1
•
TEN ininuies! Acts on Harm up- proy. , before sald Master Corn•
. oner on or before the first
‘04.
per and lower noW4.19, reinovin
:
e ..rd
,
ay of the April term,' 1931, of
Old poisonous waste -you
nev
We -Calloway Circuit Court or he
knew was there...D(Cn't fool with
In the present day it is breoiij,as. vustomary with
forever barred
collecting
from
tedicine'which cleans on "PART -same
thoughtful men -to appoint acorporate• exeeutor or trusin any other manner except
of sow..is,,,but let
Ad
ka
through 4iiiS suit
tee. It costs no rriore IS give your estate the benefi of
stornaeh and
bone
REAL, Witness, my hand as Clerk of the
a
_
•
our careful, experieneed hand1iiig7 Its fact it- ma e t
cleaning,and err
alrgitiiT
-Callowal-Circult
Court,
this
the
When there was a need for a more powerful
Dab, Stubblefield k
to eppreeiate CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE
your heirs much less 'The duty of an executor or Trustee
thug---tstth day of January, 1931,—Geo
efitts." In
gasoline to meet the demands of modern
fel. by J. T. Turn- Hart, Clerk
is familiar work to us because we have specialized trainCalloway
-and today its brilliant red color in the
Circuit
bow et
, druggists.
('our)
ing in what to du and how to do it.
high-compression motors Standard Oil
green Standard Oil pump is your guarantee
Company was ogoin Ilse pioneer,
that when better gasoline is made
being the first le sell ,ET1M.
it will be sold by the Cersice
Gasoline to Southern niott;rists.
Restores -Health
Stations and dealers bahdling ther
,./
.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
The motoring public was (pikk
Actual
results
t13usand
,e of cases, over a
red
in
products of the ,
,fr
FOR
Eeriod of 35 rears. confirmttlte fact,that—A
—
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NOT AGAIN IN THREE
GENERATIONS

DEAN OF MEN TO
BE IN CHARGE OF
MEN'S DORMITORY
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ADDING MACHINES

repaired or
exchanged

Chevrolet has set a new
standard of value
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

and put the money in the bank on
time deposit- instead of paying
what they can on their bills and
let the muney circulate
There
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The
is only one thing as good as having
money in the bank or pocket
Times Harald. October 20, 1928.
and that is to pay what you owe
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
You should pay what you can anti
North Fourth Street, Murray. Ky.
sive a reason for the balance
Credit is many people's best asset.
Joe T. Lovett
Editor Mit many are
losing it every day.
Merchandise is much cheaper and
Entered at the Postaik,e Murray, Ez.ois second clams
matter. Your_uniney wilt-buy-- more now.
Don't depend on the data system.
'
n,in1/10.% nii•nt has become it
kind of employment with some.
MEMAER
Many _men have quit work and
cannot no coated to resume work
at....,pre.ent day -0:isea sad, constiK •T CKY PRES
tiAllOteel EDITORIAL ASSOCLATtelsi Dons. Drouth and depression is
not as bad as something following in its wake."

I

UST JOTS I

J

The Idea Is:
Tell Us!

tering are said to
be sag.rly
awaiting the initial &hawing% of
this Fox movietone.

,.Timely

barns and stables. Have enough
osoaedallapni rnnepgasoreoeadd itithtO
laatrpUey.1..su
1 oitra• ekrfeetnat,tiel
lrge ,
ti u
busy

Advice

(Mt. Olivet Tribune-Deniocrat1
your out
Never say "quit"! Too many necessary repairs on
WE agree heartily with the fol- Fifty Years from Now Will
discouraged
and buildings. This can all be dons,
farmers are
lowing editorial printed in the
Romance Live?
done.
should
be
Use
and
topresent
the
over
practical
Just when we think this news- Morganfteld Advocate, and The
Just imagine love making, ro- down hearted
declaring common sense, and all wilt be wee
paper has some feeble reputatiop Record will deeply appreciate the mance, fifty years hence.
Just bac.io attuatiun, sonic
end.
,
the
In
plant.
last
their
raised
they
have
e Rev it printed as the 'Times- -Fo-operation of our subscribers in how it is clone Is seen and heard in
tip an d
Ledger'. The name of this news- gathering local pews:
"Just Imagiee," the DeSylya. Such talk is pu erile, Steed
"Sogue folks woader _why more Brown and Beadsman Fox At_9r10-, face the music! Begin now to get
paper is'"The Ledger k _Tpleathe
out
ready- - grub
- •11111•111111•
"Dersan.ar Lidilistha not appear in ton. osuarsty with satusio. at the ground
sprouts, pile the loose rock. plow
Theater
Now they're wanting someone this .paped, and we wonder why Capitol
MOiday
and
as wort as conditions permit, sow
to take. the "shawl:: lklit of the those folks don't call us and tell Tuesday.
The first quarterly conferens,
your tobacco beds early 7 plant
Wickeraixam report and we'll eet ps about the trip they are going
The authorif
"Runny
Side early, work your crops, and cut for the current year of the Alm,
999 other paragraphers have writ- to take or the guests they have in Up" have looked tar into the fuHave your to- -64rcuit will meet Sunday. Fo
and house catty
ten
this same thins. though their homes. Most folks are ob. ture isesthin production and proready for ruart 15, at 'Temple Hill chura
bacco stripped and
noseally, W4 has-en'a-elee it tise; seesed with the Idea that calling tected on the screen their ideas
of
openings.
It's only '4'resitling Elder Rev. 0. C Wrath
earliest
market
a newspaper office and giving an
licae it or not!).
item of news will be considered as the world and romance in 1981/. foar tieeki; now when active work er, will pre-ach and administer tt
an attempt on their part to get
Famous for their great popular should begin all along the line; sacrament of the Lord's Supper at
Front mere
obseWation We Ilteir names
in the paper. But the song hits and stage successessths in fact, it is not a bad idea to be- the 11 o'clock hour. •
would say that resolutions are to newspaper
01.1/Iftb isi. Sir g SOS
After the noon lunch the bust
publishers don't think Sylva, Brown and Henderson have gin right now. Curry and brush
be passed upon and not acted upyour horses occasionally, and see ness session of the conference will
that way about it.
protided a generous number
finbecriptem Rates.-In First Congressional District and Henry
on:
held. Let every official memdon't
And
feed.
be
hate
they
that
Rather they appreciate the in- "Just imagine," and the tuneful
and Stewart Counties. Tenn . 81 00 a year: elsewhere, $1.50.
Upon the establishment of the
formation an the thoughtfulness score is one of the many reasons forget to plant some corn, cane, ber of every church on the el-Jeri:Adertising Rates and information about Calloway county market th,•n Murray State Normal School
'If you
tette(
say
anything of the person from whom it conies. why capacity crowds are flocking potatoes, beans. pumpkins. squash plan to be present as there ar..
many matters which need our at
just a little' flora I, .0 eight years good, say not hing '. is a splendid It is next to impossible -for a
I es.hcli upon application.
lear- and cushaws, and a few hula of
kiee
dati'lid lilut
listio
set„
'
r veD
Ptih
g t tir
ago 1S(Sme edaication sritics
melons and cueumbers. Trim and tendon. Come without fall.
motto hut so many persons would community newspaper to cover all d
toirenedit
.
lather tteien ditel;ei around: If 80 bold as to assert that this
W. 1', M. Jones, Pastor,
your
spray the 'trees Clean out
the news of Re particular field parities on "gunny Side Up."
ttec- have•to appear deaf and dumb.'
ilaseiersititid Hog dove his trick the zion of Kentucky
without aid from its subscribers.
did not di-serve
rain will come.
El Brendel heads
cast,
the
an institution of higher learning.
Keeping those old half-dimes There are 'many small items of
Our lead editorial for this week
which also has Maureen O'Sulliwheat and ..,rya Ls feet. the ~emission named -to reported ,to the Ledrer a 'nines interest that nerer find their
t he geowtb_
way
appeared- 1n an adVerillemeni I Is fine. also turnip greens everysureey .Western Kentucky to de- is commendable and
interesting into print, because those who van, John Garrick, Marjorie White
last weer's Ledger k Times. It where. Garden and truck patches
termine the mostadvantageous but the trouble now is that so know about them hvsitate to call and Frank Albertson.
was one-of the soundest Comments should..
be e•idged up now so that loeaitienTlhe troposed school many are hanking on to thote the, newspaper
. •
office. All th.e
we have heard of read on present early planting may be dope by
recommended that it be establish- 1931 -dollars
news gatherers knots-ha what they Thrilling am • Kier
"CODIALt100A. We trust every Leader opening
ridges slightly, or even ed east of Tenneemee river. Noth"Monte Carlo," the new. Parasee and, hear, and they can't be
of the Ledger & Times persaes putting the seed in with a peg if
uId
le
neca
tta on
nutr
rod t hheav.e
bv
One ef the many fine things in a hundred places at one time. mount film of gayety and
eeeinnunauigrrtmi
eel
rn
ror_
n
'Me advertisentents but this one
rain • and freezes should come
about Mayfield la_that on each The next time you hear of a news mance, featuring Jack Buchanan
Is worthy of readiug_arid re-readlater. An early garden is very this institution has ebnclusive y occasion she goes just a littls
.bil item whether it be a birth, a real and Jeanette MacDonald, is a vering until it lionit'siir.•
necessary. Plant
now cabbage, refuted their specious arguments, further
in
hospitality
a-na estate deal, fire, injury, etc., call itable tourists' trip to the famous
Its aulhor.is Senator T. 0. Tur- peas, turnips,
parsnips,
beets.
Murray State College is now graciousness to her euests
this office. Your infoymation will v. Itiblini; resort in Monaco-- Heide
ner and his gospel is so sourieTtat onions, raddishes which will soon larger in enrollment than
he appreciated."-Cadiz Record. front its worth as a very refreshthe
we are glad to re-produce it here. sprout.
University of Kentucky a mere
ing presentation of amusement, for
News item: Quite a
large
Here it is:
Paramount has duplicated the fa"Early oat crop as well ds fifteen years ago. At' the saute crowd attended the combination
Officially s,peaking. the depres'
,
mous haunts of the Continental.
spring barley will furnish feed for time its sister institution at Bow- football game and jumping con- Men et wet stoseati tip to- this
ling
Green has increased remark- test between the Thoroughbreds
American anti Asiatic rich to the
late plowings,
Concress. Red Cross or
g
able
in
and
enrollment
Caruthersvele
and service.
Teachers in the
letter. A ,particularly interestim
"Thines am e on the basis of turbanks have done but little to help. nip green
duplication is the replica of the
minus hog jaw, but then Murray and Bowling Green com- new, auditorium last Friday night. rename Four of Movietone
"It is the Almighty band that plenty
famous Salle Schmidt one of the
of eggs on the side with pete for students in an extremely
Picture.
-is controlling the weather manCommon honesty compeila the
buttermilk as a beverage can get narrow strip of territory and the
Pour comrades--a French of- largest and most ornate gambling
just Pee weather that people did
by. Many - women can support fact that berth have been hard Put confession that -the Jotter is high- ficer fleeing from the spectres of rooms in Monte Carlo.
not suffer much.
in
the
past
few years to care for ly pleased with the exceedingly the past. a burly German.
their husbands that way.
A 1111181Csti feast is promised at
an aris-The tibestion of. carrying on
"Our people should snap out of the demands made upon them in- generous things that have been tocratic Russian and a bard -boiled the'Capitol Theater on pext WedTot- the new, cropees serious we
this psychological coma. A lot of dicates conclusively that educa- said about the new press pres- American - none of them a credit nesday
and
Thursday
when
multi admit, but a lot Of farmers
people are complaining of losses tional services in Kerituckf-are by ident. However, the endless news- to' his country
all hiding the bit- "Monte Carlo" comes there for a
are going at It lik,e businem and
no rzit!ans being duplicated.
paper
routine
bripgs
of something they
enough ter memories that drove them in- 2-day run
never
had.
w411 find a way' W./et by PlowIt is only within the past decade knocks to keep his feet firmly on
Values on paper and jobs they
Six original songs are introducto the last refuge, the
French
ing and plant. bed burning is in
could not hold. Do something for that Kentucky has made any real the earth.
Foreign Legion-rebellious of dis- ed in the picture
They
were
progress.
procrege
in
education.
The total
yourselves. Do not depend on the
cipline--but loyal to eieh ether, written by Leo Robin, Richard
-- "One very essential thteg is to
Scientists now agree that space if to no
other fellow 80 much.. This-is the enrollment of atudenta in inatione elese-these are the Whiting and W. Frank Harting.
fix the gutters so as to Mitch
Then there's some "Renegades...
poor-boy's day if he has ambitions. cutlass of higher learining has is Iiimted
who were the creators of such hits
the water. even the sheerers, to fill
he .can get a start while thines doubled since 1924 and more Ken- hope that those absent rain drops
In the picture-of that name, as "Louise,"'",True Blue
Lou,"
the cisterns.
Many planets- need are
college are not gone forever.
cheap, that you will be pre- tuckians are attending
-Sing
You Sinners," "My Sweeter
coming to the Capitol next Friday'
Arline to theta pared
to hem asaM
- - tiY Stand rite depression withia- their-borders than eyey beThan
sweet,"
and many others.
and Saturday the adventures of
An Enslishman has driven an
which will, come agin every 7 to fore. At that. we rank last in the
their
in .pereentaee of high automobile 245 miles an hour, this queer quartette and
I
ears.
• .Sauth
joint
battle
with
the treacherous
"A lot of people are never so school graduate's attending college arlilsk....gpsginintatee the speed of
had
betrayed
happy as when they are miserable at home and tnuch teaming to be some of our chronic dead beats in woman spy who
their
leader.
form
the
plot on
4odging _a hill collectors
done. tp exte_tuling edatatIonal
LIQUID or TABLETS or in dietreee, and try- to hold eh cilities
whtch
a
strikingly
vivid
and
within
our
borders.
to the grief
The so-called debreathless portrayal
Cure colds. headaches, fever pression has given
of
Legion
Ithal Perfonnanetee
some people- ..FaciliaieS which were built here
Next Lord's day, Feb. 15. Bible
The Editors Short Course ita life has been based. Warner Bai- study beginning at 10 o'clock
all manner of -easasea---te--- keep citify a few years aka and aperas
666 SALVE
Swot° fly is
front paying their bills. They sell parently too large at the UM, of Journalism at the University of ter plays the leading role of the Preaching at 11:00 o'clock A. M.
of many
lust one
CURES BABY'S COLD
the's' crops or collect their wages construction have proved to be in- Kentucky last week was highly ex-officer, with Noah ileery. Gre- and at 7 o'clock P. M.
song hits
sufficient now. The growth of successful as a whole, but it had gory Gaye and George Cooper as
teed to
L. H. Pogue will do the preachguaronstart you
State- College has, in al- one serioug drawback. The sea - his companions and Myrna toe as ing at both services.
O
;
We have
rat.
humming
moat every particular, been great- ;Mina were held in Dicker Hall the woman in the case.
stepping
been - having a good attendance at
when
er than the dreams of its most This is only a few feet front Dean
Directed by
Victor
Fleming, all seryices. Come out and bring
Illit_ape
faithful
p
and enthusiastic sup- tnderson's cage of monkeys, and who made "Common Clay." Ren- your friends with you. A cordial
at times it was difficult to dis- egades" is a picture notable for invitation is extended to all.--L.
.4-tart/by does a Behanl term pass tinguish betel-14m - the chatter of Its realism and swift *itetiorr.
It H. Pogue.
without witnessing an increase in
monkeys and that of the edi- It an adaptation by Jules Furthenrollment and some major im- tors
J. Is Crawford in Corbin man of- Andre Armandy's novel,
Boone county dairy farmere are
pfvement to make the school bet- Times-Tribu tie
"Les Renegats." and the millions meeting lower Milk prices by the
ter as well as bigger. And there
who appreciated
the
dramatic economical
use of home-mixed
is no reason for presuming that
A story in the Glasgow Times quality of Flemings previous of- balanced rations.
the institution will not continue of a dance going on in a home
to develop in service and expand with a dead boy under the bed
in scope.
was higby interesting and widely
copied. Many families do a lot
Satisfying the children's after-school appetite is a
of,carrying on at the present time
matter of great importance. Wholesome, flour- with a skeleton in the closet.
° '5101n5 sid
ss• estate/es- ishing. energy-giving Parker's Bread, with
11....144-aave a tale its
-with
Boa
It
down,.
Tiltitigit, We certainly do not
-butter, and perhaps a bit of .
iam or
-/W Ire-11-TUirancrwie it well
countenance r.f000mrhining
and
sugar, is approved by the best
- ITelne -meet& how you spell:
lee*ip---we litoSt positively
pediatric.ans, as a perfect
I S. nd the kernel, keep theeshell; want to commend the faith in admor• .
,
onn Go .
Boil
it down! Boll it down!
vertising of the "Center Rid it.'
mid-afterrtoon
Whit.
"
r c6
frank
Distilling- to.. makers of pure
meal,
Albertson
when all the job is done,
grain alcohol",.
°"•tu.d by
it down!
ant to share our fun.
Alfred E. Smith is superintend-AND THE CHILDREN SEEM TO AGREE!
LPaIfId 8U tier
just how a papers rue
ing the erection of the, Empire
DICTuani
Day by ay, Sun htsy Sun;
State Building in New York City,
- itroftt chrwrr.lf
Comedy—"FLYING FISTS" and Travelogue—"MODwhich
when completed will be the
n
a Standard,
tallest building in
world, anti
ben- there's not a Word to spare will house about six times' as
ERN MADRID"
'Doti it'down! Boil it down!
many people as live In Murray.
Heave a sigh Ind lift a prayer,
The eontractOrs are -paying Mai
INSPECT OUR PLANT ANY TIME
-Stamp yotre foot and tear your 8100,000 for superintending Ore
hair..
work. First thing you know they
FRIDAY and SATURDAY WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
410.•••••••0.
•
•mm• ••••••••
•
so SP•
.•Nos•••••••
Then begin again with carewill be calling Al "the great enFebruary 13-14
February 18-19
- Boillt down! Boil it down. I . gineer," which ambitious pseuSATURDAY. MATINEE,
donym will Jen about-TIM him.
When, all done, yott send it In.
We don't wantsto hear any more
Now at the Capitol Theater
We'll boil it down. of "Great En.
,
Catlett in Webs of Love's
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
eases..,
Where
you
end,
there
we begin;
—the
season's most brilliant
Betrayal
This is our, besetting sin;
.The numerous „speeches of
With
a
scowl
or
_Senator
with
a
.Bill
grin,
Borah
in
the,
last
alissm..-sms•
We'll herti eitriun- Itnil it down. campaign just *bout elected Hoover; but the tlack-nianed cyclone
-from Idaticrtlidn•t have to make
•
but 'The to 'defeat Hoover in his
nit- caiiiign-if the Republicans ha,ye little enough sense' to
-nominate him.-But Republicans
have political genets. Nd dou.bt

By Joe

Quarterly
Conference

'
e

MemberaQ930

ASSOCIATION
r

The Co_11e_ Grows

tor

Sound Gospel

ALWAYS WELCOME

MONDAY and TUESDAY,Februa

666

—
.
_

Union Grove Church
Of Christ Notes

16-17

Wh

fl
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•

DeSvIva,
and
erttwil
Henderson's

This is "So Good"

The Editor's -Song

..-Up to

EL a
„RIENDEL •

Cotner
Store
News

Not Down to .a Price''

PARKER'S BAKERY

NPITIMAM

.
•••••

Just a year agir the Hughes-Houston Lutnber
Comtiany
Hood-Moore Lumber etninpany Were merged ittz,orclef tCr-effectand the
a con'siderable saving in overhead expenses and consequently lower -costs
of
materials and to give better service and fuller co-operation tn-aitysor
buirding problems.
•
•

During the- past year we have seen the realiiation
fargely attained. Not only that bat general conditions, of these aimA
which have.
extenckdfto the building industry, have Made building costs lower arso
than
they have been for the past several years.

The picture used here is an Alm° lad, and
it gives me-a thrill that dates back to when I
was that age, and his make-up is about like
mine, except I never could spell like him. This
boy is not dressed up Much—neither was I. He
may have on his best, if so it is as good as I had.
His hair
comber:Pao -smoothly, but it dcies4
not_affect 1iisbrain1f his head was—only a
Moral Is—
shock of hay he would smooth it over if it had
I Somerset Journal
to
stay out in the rain.
-hember-of-tioraerset's mer-

chants want to know where Carl
French is, He left town haat week
viith about WO of their money
be. collected for advertisements
that were- to appear on a card far
the benefit or the fire department. The advertisements cost
any where front $4.50 to $15.00-just whatever Mr French thought
could --get. About two months
ago another slick tongued gentleman -blew in- the city collected
about $150 on a fake advertising
seheme and left. Probably the
word his been_paased along that
this is a good town "to work."
Motal-ledvertise
in your local
newspaper.

If you have any needed tYpatriagOLLte_coatea4-WaUng-deinit-nt"---builtilmr•in the pear future, you will find that you will
be able to -save
a bit of mopey.
•
Spring will noon be here and right now you should be making
your
plans. We haN'e here in our office a selection-of
desirable
and
economical plans and suggestions
for home, business
buildings of air Ititids!" We will be glad to.give youbuildings and farm
the benefit of our
years of expe'il(i•ace in the material and
buildirie business without

Your p_art.

are- always invited without any obligation whatever
on.

We Carry

a Complete Line of Build* Material

EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

hfurray.JAunbeir

Securities of corn parties
trotCan bear •up undit
adversity make deeil*Ns investments
The Associated Gas
and Electric System
continued its growth
dirring 1930. Gross revenue, electric output,
and gurs-mantrfactarad,
all thowed increases.
$toO Cumulative
• P.referer
,
ice'Shock ci the
Company can be subscribed for with a firer
payment of $10and
$10 menttity.
Price $10o-Yield 614tor
;

..,:s.41ficimporattedY
so*.....••••••,-,..-•••••

Depot Streit

Backb

AS11014.14S111.4.5
,S4140,11.1411 Co.,lecoepessalk
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screen success!

This boy's name is FIELDEN SCOTT, the
country boy who won the spelling bee for Calloway. county.
Some say country boys do not "have at
chance like town boys, but when did we hear
of a town boy winning a spelling match, but
the town boy. is not to blame, because he has
so many places to go, and the country boy has
nothing to do but study.

ar
s
?
„.-1111111110/

Look at this toy with intelligence beaming
from his face, he has the foundatioh for 4 real
man and I am nominating him now for Congress from the First District—of,
cOurse on the
DEMOCRATIC ticket.
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I do not know this boy, but if he will come
_
Stirring drama of the fightto see me I will make him a little present
ing Foreign IA4;ion, with
I was glad to use Nilson Guier and his cow,
WARNER BAXTER
but Fielden Scott must gcvahead.
Fox Pic.ture
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t
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broke the bank at
Carlo,.'
An

,Directed by Victor Fleming ERNSMUBITSCH
Prqductiot, with 2Ccourse I am in b nesiàiid sell every—
also 2nd *chapter of
J,ACK
thi6g you wear and mY'stock is very complete
and prices ar‘-MUcH LOWER than last year,
and and I guarantee prices; but if you want to send
JEANTTTE MacDONAL

,
D

your money around the world by the Chain

Sto_re me_thod",- Or_wrapped in a catalogue, 1
'
ite it;
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and Contedy—"PICK 'EM
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tilt be well

Murray Debating Team
Holds Excellent Recor

sEmoRKEET--- -ste-tra Geis.-„--- iny-r w.f.,. vmn-f

2
32°0I'

•

(A. A. BoWniar in the Woodford
Big
head
'Sun)
lines in daily
None of the iitateniants made at:
papers,'"Jhe T. to what this state needs Impress
Lovett, Editor me, except in
spots. If I were
0
Ledger & Times governor of Kentucky
Dorothy AllbrItten Enenhniiwoly
would
I
They have debated 13 times,
Lateet Victories Are At Lo„e
elected . Presi- proceed
upon the following ideas:
Elected Editor-in-42de( of
winning -nine. lotting two and two
dent to KenOak and iteidland on
Kentucky,
That
like most other
tucky Prese Aft111131 RdiSion.
without iudgets.
Pobroary
statel -apends far tOii 'much for
There is a little yellow house -sociation-.
I
Their most recent debates are
what
gets,
she
and
that the remethed
"Amen!
in. Murray that can boast of givWise Dorothy Allbritten, Senior
The Murray Mph Sebald-debat- Lone Oak and Reidland, Thursand that down" dy is not to devise new was of
ing shelter to nine brides and of Murray High School, received
Luther l'ogue taxation, to wring more motley out
ing team has one of -the best day, reeruary 5. in which they
grooms who made this place their one of the esereatest_ honors that
minister
will of people, but to reduce expenses.
records of all of the 12th district made an all day trip, debating
That when taxatien
is
too
preach at the
"EAGLE"
first housekeeping APPoilltnient. may posaggy be heehawed open a
heavy, e_very increase. no ,eetter
team* that will' -enter-the tourna- both afteraoon &aid .eight
The residence can further affirm member of the graduating class, -Union Grove Otinrch of Christ, where you put it, injures te ery.
Those serving on the affirmative
near Penny, third Sunday mornment March 29-30.
that in Its seven years of honey- when she was unanimously elect- ing and night. And upon' the first body. The well-to-do and
rich
and negative are. Bruce Tucker,
rarely pay
unreasonable taxes.
moon housekeeping, no divorces ed pditor-in-chlef of the
Acts
week,
they
of
20:7.
the
day
High
Ira Russell, Ruth, Weakieand Ranhave been reported from the nine School Pennant, year book of the take the Lord's supper. Cor. 11. They pass them on to people less
able to pay them, which is one
dolph Tueiter. The team is being
26.
cou ples.
Senior Class. This has no conneccoached - by W. B. Moser., _
Mrs. Molly Hughes, mother of reason why the rich remain rich
College
On
street,
and; tion with the high school paper, Robert Hughes, is in very feeble and the poor remain peor. l'nThe schedule at present at Murasonable tax' burdens hurt the
north on -Twelfth _street the although Miss Alibritten is also a health.
ray is Feb 9, New -Concord; Feb.
masses, no matter how they are
first house on the west is the one member of the paper staff.
Wr iusist that Senator Tom shifted. They all come out of the
12, Kirksey; Feb. 16, both afterunder • stiehr domestic reputation.
Dorothy, one of the most popu- Turner who was raised on the state's stock of ready money.
noon and night, Mayfield.
farm
be re-elected to the State
It is a one and a. half story frame lar students of M. H S , is the
That Kentucky's financial sitSenate. Ile has been faithful to
HAVE YOUR RADIOS RE- The Murray Debatine schedule bungalow of twelve rooms t
ehartuing daughter of Mr. and his trust, his record Is above crit- uation could be straightened out
mauve
for
an
and
negative -has
by the following methods:
PAIRED BY TRAINED
form three private &Paulin's-Vs. - WA- 14:--A, Allbritton. 414eceven- icisui.
L Have a firm of able and upbeeurthis far:
MEN
T. L. Smith, former owner of tering high school she has shown
J. Robertson. ex-sheriff, Said right accountant, prepare an exray ea Benton
—1-2
the Bon To Cafe. East C.fliege linueual ability, both in scholas- when he and officers set that act etateeient ol her condition.
Members of N. R. I-, Washrray vs Concord
moonshine -whiskey afire, near
2. Have an inspector who fears
Street, had the house built in tic cork and outside activities.
ington, D. C.
Tennessee river, the blaze went ecit man or devil put on the spe.liturrey vs Beelerton
1924. At that tilde the story of
Other members of the staff are: skyward. He captured one outlaw cial job of finding
out how much
—1-2 the newly-weds"
Also Repair ELECTRICAL Murray vs Kirksey
housekeeping be- Assistant editor-in-chief, J. It. by chasing him a half mile. An less work the average state em'Vlurray vs, Benton
—3-0
ought
officer
authority
to
have
to
APPLIANCES
ploye
and
official does than he
Williams.
gan.
shoot when a fellow resists by would do if he worked
Murray vs Faxon
—3-0
Dealers for
for a priBusiness Manager. Martha Gre- teeming.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
vate
Murray
corporation,
vs
Hazel
and how much
--2-1
OZARKA RADIOS
Sorts
the latter of whom has been a :ori.
Will Nanney hurried a good easier hours he keeps.
Murray vs Hardin
8-0 inembee
Astata nt
Business
Manager, mule that died from smut in corn
el the Murray State ColHave a wholeaale firing, with
Murray vs Lynn Grove
—3-0
stover,
.and Fred. Stone lost a the help of the legislature, of teLocatell at Rear of
lege,- faculty, lived the first six Harding C. Williams.
cow.
Murray
vs
Cuba
—3-0
rry unnecessary
FAIN & BUTTERWORTH
employe, and
Editor', Lubie McDaniel.
months after their wedding in
I wish that old 'war price' on abolish every unnecessary office.
Literary Editor, Mary Frances medicine were eliminated
Arkansas.According 'to Mrs:
! !!
4. Refuse to create any new
Crawford she 'received her first Miller.
-Tailor McDaniel said he only ColninissiOns or bureaus of any
Photograph Editor, Reba Mae had 6 -prisoners. I guess he'll ad- kind, and 'abolish sonic already in
window-washing eeperience.
vertise "rooms to let"! Now laugh Pdstenee. See if some of those
Shortly after their leaving for Key.
that have to be spared cannot be
Snapshot Editor, Mary, Betty ;hat off!
their new home just east of the
. Busy Bee of Harris Grove re- consolidated.
college campus, Mr. and Mrs. El- Patterson.
5. Ditert enough money from
quests one-sucker tcbacoo seed.
Joke Editor, Arden Perkins.
vis Swor, who are teaching in the
Alrigh, but what she needs is an the road fund to ease tiee burden
of
taxation on the farmer, Matra('
Art Editor. Sara E. Overbey,
old fashioned spinhlog wheel .
Catlettsburg city school system reOld Each' has 4one absolutely of creating a state income tax. The
Social Editor, Mildred Farris.
sided there while they attended
highway' commission
will
hate
Dramatic Editor, Ruth Weeks nothin' about ell,winter. Now he available for the next two years
this institution.
is fat as a fence rail 7 feet tall;
Junor
Representative,
Mars looks like A- dwarf, brass monk.ey. nearly $40,000,000, counting fedThe house was waiting for its
eral. aid. -An- average of $20,000,third couple of matrimonial vic- Virginia Diuguid.
000 a year is riclicatIously , too
—Murray Pennant
.
tims when Mr. and Mrs. George
much to be spent on roads by a
Hart moved in, and spent nine
state which has-taxed its farmers
flat on their backs, and which has
Mrs. Hart' attended
them gasping for breath and alschool until she -finished
her
most broke. An income tax would
1st Grade:
There Is no special new o resophomore work.
cost large sums to collect, and
Lewis Carr, Edwin Roberson, would create an army ',of kaki
We find the register growing port this week but wi try to
write a„1,?y,
Eugene Brewer, f4ed-BrOlOke.
"snotiftere to draw more itione
still when Mr. and Mrs. Solon DarSaturday being a IIr day -Busy
at the expense of the taxpayers
2nd Grade:
nell began
their home-making Bee got through burning -Sant
Miriam McElratli, Irene Wat- (Did you ever notice _that when
career in this same love-nest. beds.
the average politician proposes reMrs. Xiareell, formerly Miss EmWell, it ia<great to live in a kins, George Edward Jones
lief for the people his plan al3rd Grade:
most always involves spending a
ma Hicks, was graduated with an land of eturches and Sunday
Schoohrse'Rain or shine the church
Clara Waldrop, Mary Margaret lot more money and creating
B. degree from this college in bell at Sinking Springs'-is
heard
many new jobs?) Then too, the.
F'utrell, Rachel Sammons
1928.
proMptly at 9 o'clock.
farmer does make good , mone)
4th Grade:
Others who made their debut in
once in a while, or he couldn't
My my! how Murray and ole'
Solon G. Hale, Virginia Mc- possibly stand the pressure. An
the new vocation were-Glen Cot Calloway is getting I on the top
manager of the Murray Ten-Cent round with the prosp.ect of a new Dougal, litigh T. MeEirath, Clara income tax would be watching- to
grab part 'of his' income away
post office building.
Nelle Cunningham.
Store, and Mrs. any, empleyee of
from him whenever he had an exWater has been a scarce item
Grade:
5th
Lima First National Batik.
tra good year, instead of letting
for several
months, but J. D.
Jim -Hart, Harold Cunningham, him keep it to help out on the
-Rupert Parks, member of the Raker has plenty of water now! 7
MarY Elizabeth Crass, Lucille bad years.
H. B. Bailey Jeweler)
, Store and front-his new well. -6_ Have all state supplies of ei
Paul
and
_Spann
Stanley
Motley.
DubMrs.
Parks;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
You can work positive wonery nature, purchased by one o1lin sold their property that is lo6th Grade:'
Carson, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
ders with your home by
rice and make it compulsory, uncated in Crossland, Ky.
der heavy penalties, to advertise
Jane Sexton.
Rudolph.
adding a new lighting fixFreeman Seay has wired /row
for bids on everything, and to
7th 'Grade:
The latest initiation Into the the H. B. Rhodes place to Podunk
ture here and there. And
make public the names and bids
Martha Nene Wellii:We-ve-Gray of. bidders who win
•
home economics- problem in this in Graves county.
on such small paymants1
and also . of
every bidder who loses.
house is that el Prof. and Mrs. .. Tom Morton haa moved to-the- Laegston,
DO INVESTIGA-TEB.
Rhodes
H.
place.
every
7.
Use
possible
8th'Grade:
meth§ to
L. J. Hortin, who spent a part of
see that the condition at the inHurrah for Fieldon Seott,
Virginia Rudolph.
one week in the beginning of this
sane hospitals and the Frankfort
loway's best speller; and I' hope
9th Grade:
year. Professor Hortin is head he wins clear through. my what
reformatory are remedied
IMChar
-lee
Robertson,
Beauton
a
thrTh
for a boy.
MEDIATELY. Outside of' that,
of. the journalism department
—
The
rain
"thumbs
that
came
Sunday
it.
down" on any
was Paschall, W. P. Russell, Randolph make
here. Mrs. Hortin, a former stutile saver in our community, for
project to spend extra
money,
dent-00f the college. Is remembered the eistern and ponds were about Tucker, Lena Gray Gibbs. Murelle create
extra officials, employes or
Hartsfleld,
Mildred
Lassiter,
Jua- agencies, or anything of the kind
as an artist in vocal music.
dry again.
Last week was warm like spring nita McDougal.
until the stateie, finances are
Mrs. „Lena Watkins owns this
but
we
will know spring by the
straightened ute
10th Grade:
house.
budding of the leaves.
This program is •e respeetiveb
Jane Melugin, Winifred Keys,
—College News
When it conies to "Jots" Joe is
commended to the candidates for
the best that can be found.------Busy Era Russell, Mary Beale, Henry governor.
Bee.
Holton.
11th Grade:
Mary Virginia Diuguid. Grace
t Richmond Register I
We are still hoping that the
Luter.
The Murray Lecieer & Times
rain will soon come and stop the
12th Grade:
says that there are those who perwater
wagon which is running full
the
The Lynn-Grove Wildcats, playsist in calling Murray Teachers
Mary Betty Pattellson.
time.
College -the
Murray "normal ing the best game this season, deSome are taking advantage of
Made All A's: school," points out that it is no feated the Faxon Cardinals by a
Mary Frances Miller, Martha the,dry time and burning plant
longer a hormal school, but is a count of 43-12 in the Lynn Grove
beds.
full-fledged college and to call it gymnasium -Pitetay evening, Felk:,_NeTle Wells, Winifred Keys, Jane
Farmington had a, fire whichMurray,Ky;
a normal school is an error com- ruary It.
destroyed the residence of HerMelugin; Dorothy Robertson.
parable to addressing a colonel as
The game started fast with
man Oochran.
The following male all A's an
"lieutenant." The point is well Rogers, forward for the "Cats'''.
Some of our neighbors are
taken
In Richmond for many scoring a marker after the tip- Ws for the whole semester, there through stripping tobacco.
years we referred correctly to off. After a series of passes and by were exempted from examine
I serve notice on you people
Eastern State Teachers College signals the quarter ended, with lions:
right 13014—it is time to prune
and Normal School as the "normal Lynn Grove leading by a score of
Rebecca Tarry, Murelle Harts your grape vines, go at it before
school," In recent years the nor- 12-4.
sa .01411.
mat department nes been abolie
The first *If showed a feat field. Ipanita McDougal. Beau
Mr.,-Tohe Howhee, el--Herrie
-4-- -ed. By legtalative-aet the
tireatent bait wit h corrsietwnt paste= tore-PeecliaIl, W, P. -Rtisselle- Mil burg. III., is %Tinting his oldhorde......3•444441011._has beeh _ -defile=
aud ..14.414#- He hag
ana--lilF,U-111,5
The
•4T
Eastern Kentucky STrite Teachers Tihable.:to stop the wlarl
na
thirty years.
College. It is a college of high made by the two forwards of the Ivan iirr, Virginia Rudolph, Neva
The angel of the Lord encotneth
standing. Its cirrleutunt is to-- Wildcats, Rogers and Pogue that Grey 12ingston, Madge Patterson, around them that fear Him and
Orel), collegiate: - 'No
normal put the "Cats" sa far in the lead Martha Nelle Wells, Mary
Beale, delivereth them. Psalms 34:7.-school work is done, since in-9.
Johnson,
struction of this character ha t4
The Lynn Grove squad made 16 Henry Holton, Flora
been amply' provided for
points teetheir opponents 3 In. the Winifred Keys, Jane Melugin, Era
County Agent C._ hi_ Wade_la
velopment of the high school sys- last half. The final bell rang with Russell, 0, C. Wells.
trying to discourage Septt county
tem. Eastern tp a college. To re- the Wildcats leading 43-12.
farmers from
buying inferior
----Murray Petulant wades, of red clever Need.
fer to the Riefeinond In's/Mellon
a normal school is wholly inac_CARD OF THANKS—We wish
curate, because it iS not 'such.
to thank our - friends for the
many fietweef kindness in the sickFrank Boy-d, a Montgomery ness and death of our wife and
county farmer, reports the sale of mother, Mrs. J. V. Rogers May.
five calves averaging 742 pounds each of you 'be attended by as
for $10.75 a
hundred. They much sympathy when bereavewere from common cows but sired ment cornea - your -way.- J. V
lay a purebred bull.
Rogers and children.

ANNUAL STAFF

Murray House Is
Newly Wcds'Home

erly
conference
the Almo
iday. FebIll chureh
C Wrathblister the
Supper at

Murray lig-Faxon
Murray vs 1-43
"Oak
Murray vs Reldland
—2--1
—Murray Pennant
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B.&N.RADIO
SHOP

the busterence will
heal m
the charge
thets; are
ed our atrail.
Pastor.
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Edutittion
Meeting

Sports"
Presiding, A. Foster.
Signify your desire for dinner.
by
getting in Welch with Mr. K.
The majors in physical educaI.,.
Montgomery, director of health
tion of Murray State Teachers
College are meeting one a month and physical education.
Wirt. !lien in this field near MurDuring a period of nine months
ray. You are cordially invited to
etiene.
kge would -aeleociate the Newport Public Emplaymeet.Service
placed 402 men and
your spreading this news as it is
difficult to locate all the men in women in jobs which Paid them
in
the
aggregate
wag% eatirnated
thla
at ;12,000, says a report appearTime, Wednesday at 6:00 p.
ing in the Kentucy Times Star.
to 9, February. 4, 1931. Supper
25 cents.
A tobacco - atorgge`wareW&lite
Place, Men's Dining loom
costing betsteen $400,000 skd
Wells Hail, Murray.
$5eu,u00 is to be erected near
Topics:
1. "How does rooderh coaching Lexington by the American Shecontribute to general education?" pliers, Inc.. a subsidiary of the
- - Mr,
Cutchin, Thoroughbred Americau Tobacco Co., press dispatches report. The building will
Head Coach.
••
2. (al "What is Physical Edu- have a capacity for 40,000 hogsheags of tobacco.
cation?"
What does a,....inodern
Breathitt county farmers ptu:program of physical eflueatia
consist of?"-.-Mr. Montgomery, chased atIbi, limestone and somalags
from. the Kentucky Consolhead of physical education departidated Stone Company
ment.
•
Presiding, mr„ Jim
Miller, •nts a Loh.
senior et. S. T. C.
The next dinner is March 2,

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Majors of physical education,
coaches, and men working in this
field are welcome.
Speakers:—
Check colds at once with,666
John Miller-----"Tournaments"
Preston (Ty) Elolland—"BaseTake it as a preventive
ball in. High School"
Use 666 Salve for Babies

Introducing--

Cleburne Adams

DRESS
PP
YOUR

HONOR ROLL

Harris Grove

HOME

WITH --

UGHTRIG
F11XTURES

SPECIAkPRICES TO
- CLOSE OUT OUR
ENTIRESTOCK

—"MOD-*

Come In Today!

/RSDAY
19

Thb Correct Names

Theater

AS DRIVER OF OUR. WHITE
WAGON NO.2
Cleburn, better known around the
plant as -Little- Adams, has had several
years experience in dairy work. Before
coming Co us he was route man for Hood
& Adams Dairy. For the past year he has
worke in the Bottled'Milk Department
in-the plant.

You will find him very courteous and
considerate and 1_00 per cent reliable in
every
;\: _

Wagon No. 2-was added in order that
we might serve,you better.
TELEPHONE 191

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
4
,
..

.....•••••••••••••
,

Associated System

brilliant

14!

_

wiescaPRIC

.4

.Your

Oppoxtunity

(38“1est_ared-i...rri., n.7 rm.,-Miner,

t3,5-

Aremben

I

FEDERAL!
1ESERVEI
WSTEM

The
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NOTICE
TAXPAYERS

IS
1E

-

wewe
the $ray
world'il
ithth

Back of the Federal Reserve System of
--Banks is hundr6do-of millions of dollars in
gold as a reserve fund.la-,br—uaed iLneecL
--ed. Each District Federal Reserve Bank
has alWays millions on hand, so that when
we want money, we can take our securities to our District Federal Bank and-vet
it.
When your money is in ciur bank, you
can always get it when you want it, and
while it is there it is guarded by the strongest financial system in the world.
Put your money in the First National
Bank.

With°

_

-

CLINT DRINICARD

Murray Kentucky

Sheriff Calloway County
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Louisville's
Morning Newspaper.
and

LEDGER

-Ti

Both One Solid Year
For Only

$400
This Offer Is Only for R. F. D. residents
and for persons living in- small towns
where the Courier-Journal maintains no
carrier agent. .
i;
li.w
eK...4illt.r...liti.itSkrl'OPC...TO
k.
these newlpitiieis, the term (AP your suhserip
will 1, added to fhat of y(itir old subscription
term

East Maple St. Just off Square

*

•te''.
.
4
4063.1

-

FIRSTAATIONAI BANK

NIGHT

.
.
111•

1.41
wi,11 be compelled to.aelvertise`all unpaid ,
state and county taxes for sale .
FOURTH MONDAY IN MARCH
We will be obliged to give the list to the
printer
MONDAY,MARt142:- .
Please pay your taxes before that date as
have no wish to put you to additional
cost and expense but the law gives me no
-other course.

AN GET THED4,11..

Grove
_ng Co.

has purchased the
S. S. Garrett & Co.'s
Feed Store
Open For Business
With a full line of
Purina Feed"mi All kinds
of Mill.Feeds a— Corn
and Oats

Ir-

•

He has a thorough knowledge\e,f the
handling, processing and the delivpry. of
the milk, from the producer, through the
plant and on to the consumer.

Brown's Grove

Lynn -Grove "Cats"
Swamp Faxon 43-12

Kentucky-Tesnedsee Light at Power Co
- al

•••••e..1
et

SEND ORDERS TO THE LEDGER & TIMES
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1 4 Ile held 34 other meetings atrium! That would test his ant; tided bye-6853 farmers
thdriiy.
15. Assisted -in- getting 19 cars
-114A-hing
it limestone used in the count).
more than a method for getting
1.;. Got. three farmers on the
around the law. The incident -is
Promising to emit fines and only an addition to the long
state lime honor roll for 19,...
17. Gave information to fl) farm- rill:1111es 1111po***;(1 on the State series of sensational episodes, reers on side dressing tobacco eith Auditor sad Sheriffs for not col- suiting from abortive proposals
lecting penalties on delinquent to get around the law, which have
liinnY farmers and business men of extension and the Visited State(' nitrogen fertiliser.
of Cal1oway counts- hate asked department ot Agricultu.re at IS. '1,6cated black root, rot in State and county taxes. Governor
tiujatedquvertior Satupsun'a
the etre, i-tett-Atfitiert--doesirt I
liStikteo Thi'ds and gave con rtipson decTaree that "Settling Administration. Ile promised free
. Agent do and what has been acdisease.
but
trol
for
this
lack
will
of se-operation
keep textbooks and his first Legislature
-1. Eight)-two local:leaders asconitded MI* year by the coin- sisted in the
19. Condusted curing and Urine this elan tif reliet front being car- passed the law;' but the budget,
tv a _ 1.• 4'1' WP het betcrer the
2..A Jersey e.alt atabat 72 mem- demons-trail-ohs in tobacco with tied out."
adopted as he. prepared it, conwort.
it wag tarried out under bera Irita Anaintained with 46 com- the use of thermometers with 51
The GOVernor thinks he is safe, tained so tinancial provision for
the direction of- County Agent. C. ofethig; their projeet.
farmers.
He_knows''co-operation"
itilitoss their purehask So' he said they
0. Dickey from the period June
20: Held a tobacco family .Paily
3. One tint
Thu_ liabilitiea _of Au.ditur- would he_ bougle out of the school
at7. 197 . s e
cooperators'
which
Watt
or the
!rattled
and . Sheriffs are civil. not of., the fund for teachers' salaries, the
:
,
December 4. 1930. A -detailed re4. The agent made 406 farm tended by 45 farmers and had 19 criminal nature for which 'the courts stopped him, and he blamed
..ptirt -of this work. can -be found
sainples of tobacco.
Ntaktli to- 226 farms.
Governor could pardon them. He the ibegislitutre. He proposed to
the -Countlr Cour-I Clerk's office,
TO-reagent bad 410 office calls 21. Held fiveitiljacco grading. couldn't remit penalties due coin- adopt composite textbooks by
the Comity Agent offiaw, The Pni: .and tee telephone
dem o n strad,ong, ties in any event. Sheriffs are private- contract and was stopped
versity of Kentucky, department
6. The agent spent 33 days in 22. Condueted -ale poultry feed- under bond and their bondsmen by the courts. _ He proposed. con the ogise and Ill.
daya in the ing actumis attedllia by 330*Peo- would have tu make good. The trary to statute. to throw out all
ple.
Sheriffs could not obtain their the text books in use in county
7. The agent prepared I(kS news 23. Started four poultry demon- "quietus- without settlement In and city achools and the courts
stration flecks.
articles shish were-roublished
full, mad would automatically' for- sloiteed bunt.
Prolios•ql t-074444
1 ---,--' .-,
1 iit•the- annual Jersey felt their offices. In his (Irma- bridgin bonds .11) private contract
t. The agent wrote 32S u- '
, . .; s .
, wmaettendeti fly over gaizic bluff the Governor takes no and the courts stopped him. He
letiera_____
--------------..
Re. distributed *02 agriculrisk. The Sheriffs must take the Proposed to dispose of the State's
25. % .-., .i in gettine, e_ county risk of -co-operating" or the natural resources I.) private con tural bulletins.
Jeraey
.-11-.;*1
;.,
19
head
to
the
10. He herd 1 training -meetings
blame for not "eo-op•-rating." (reel. The Legislature slopped
district stios ,- Mayfiefd.
at tailed by, 96 leaders.
'Over,the iwprtss of the great seal him that time. ,
11. Beheld 5- met
. Irrin-e9tra ----a-a-.- .5 - *.- I ..• t i , • eesedine ti hesl ofsitentuckysthe Governor formalGovernor's
The
record
is
of -Soo 4 , - - • -• • - to- tiir St')IF.
-asteretieeissies-1-413--ii rtners.
snrochattled the exercise of a aeainat hint.
He has tried too
12. He held one meeting at a.r*-- 27. ' - --I., Eh,- fourth sfiinual modifying power over the legis- often to set aside the law and
Jersey Cattle latise functions of taxation, a failed to be believed this time. The
,
.-4emffm-Wrath”1- 010 was at- Callee • , Cotwtv
dub ssow.
tended by 45 farmers.
power -which he did not possess, lawlessness of his advice is braz13. He assisted- in a district 28. Conducted a _-airy feeding confident
that
his impotence enly admitted, and the odium of
.Punier --1st camp at Is nn 'Grove. school attended js:f 37 farmers.
would not be exposed
his attempt to make political capi49 Assisted ir junior club memBut Geseseneteetatopeoti IA not as tal out of hilinan misery is aggrabers In extriktit5 at district show. smart as he thinks he is.,
If be vated by the desecration of the
as. :Assisted 21 junior club mem- possessed the power to suspend great- seal of the Commonwealth.
bers iii„.' exhilsite at the county taxes, which the remission
of -Louisville Conner-Journal.
-I,
. i,e
penalties for thirty days implies,
threerclub members and he would have the power to
en/15
Sleep 'heir calves to the National Dairy
force his mandate. His proclama-Low. •
If Getting Ur, Seehts,
tion would supersede the law. Inflrequent day calls.
I
* • vAssisted_Hollis Rogers In be,uerie.se, or Burifing, d
'•- ing selected State Dairy Chant- stead of confessing that the Auditor
and Sheriffs would violate the
at Bladder
.
Cooked-Wheat
pion.
[Ions, makes)
• .
law and forfeit their bonds by
• • •
and discouras.. • . • ;
- • Tess 33. ASsiated jdaiCountN 'drouth obeying his proclamation and of- I c. wheat 1 c. water 1 tsp. salt
Works fast, 5:-irisclreut ,t1.0c thru survey.
•• Wash
grains of wheat thru
fering them immunity, which is
forever
the system in 15 ramifies. Praised by
several waters until clean. Add
34.
n e il
drought
thousands for Laold_and poaitiye acequally beyond his power, why
OUNCES FOR tion.
four cups of water and soak overDon't give 40. Try C}Istex (profreight apjwiis ii (. r till. *dee
doesn't the Governor
threaten night.. In the morning bring
years
iounced
today. under the
for NT cars. lif
tihich
them - with -punishment for disfron-_Clad Cuariintee. Must Qui,1,13,
water to boiling point and boil for
illay these eond,t ;one, !moral.e sttialed the fat-tour. ..t the
obeying ins proclaimed nioratoPut into
30 minutes. Add salt
rut sleep and ez*.ergy, or money m,oir.„
-county betwe..ii st,INNI and
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED bat, Sec at
a double boiler and cook seven to
SWAN*
in
fi-, ii ,tutf bought...
GOVERNMENT
- IttrrallY
B•e OUR
Jor.;
eight hours or until grains are
Doctors Disagree
•
35: Gave out ;,,;... s.etion oft the
Popped and starch is cooked.
When children are irritable an,
13ean beetle
control of the'
Serve with whole milk or thin
,vith its first peevish, grind their teeth and slec
which !'l,
saistiessly, have digestive pains as- cream,
NoTe: If a double boiler is not
dsstu.seitses, lack of appetite, ar
ti this we flint! In- have itching eyes, nose and finger. - *veiled**, wheat should be placed
on the back of the sloe*, or over a
Mr. Dickey's report that he has_ doctors will not alwas agree th....
very slow fire after boiling 30
.startett and eompleted- the follow- . tkedr_ are suffering from worn:.
Minutes and kept at sitittnerinie
flil-rWF*FICTer fh-ii*- year: organized litl:t .. in, thers, too, will not belie,
until thoroughly cooked.
ietint
4 community prOgrams of work; tesSteeir carefully brought up c.r,
More water, which should he boilorganized 6 junior clubs; held 6_ dr, .
- ran have worms. The fa
ing, will have to be added when
dairy feeding schools. held 2 ter- E
; that these symptoms w
s great majority of cast- . wheat is cooked in an open kettle.
caring deni-onstrations, started 4 3"
Stir wheat very gently an donly
vses of White's Cream Ve
poi.ltry demonstration flocks and t
often enough to prevent sticking.
e sure expellant of row.
worked out a tobacco program for ✓
s
worms, if your chji h
Slow l**11
Float
the eotroty for 1&31.
:7 • •-•,.mptorr,s,try this hart
2 c. cooked wheat
tsp. sat
piece of
- Arkin tiontrtainly a
BIGGEST-QU I CK EST BEST
whi
I
medicsne
Harem
1
c. tomatoes
;'hioneri
3
strips
'
work for sit; itl•FII I 1. - Work like
... at 35c per 'settle f:-:
3te, Tb. chopped onion
Wells Purdom, Manager
• ---see this 3
last year and
Cut bacon Into small pieces and
r
Wear Drug Company
ye a rs r. I•(;111 1' ' 1, 1 •
fr}-i until crisp. Mix together the
wheat, bacon, •3Tb. of fat, in
which bacon was fried, chopped
onion., tomatoes, and salt. Pour
Into a_baking dish and hake in a
moderate oven 20 to 30 minutes.
Serve at once.
Wheat With Cheese Sauce
3 c. cooked wheat
2 Tb. flour
3-4 c. grated cheese
I. c. milk
-- - 2 Th. fat
2-4-- tap. salt
'Buttered crumbs
Melt the fat hi a saucepan and
add flour. Mix thoroughly. Add
the milkahrivly. Cook -until consistency of .thick cream, ittrring
constanly. Add the _salt, grated
cheese glad cooked wheat., Pour
Into baking dish.'cover with -buttered ertitilbs and hake In a hot
oven . until crutubs are ,brown,
l:eryat once,sialseat- t-Nsateked c. milk :4 Th. sugar 2 eggs
'3c4 c. raisins 3A c. cooked wheat
.1-8 i.sp. salt
Het eggs Slightly. add sugar
and intik: Stir until ,sugar is dissolved. "...Add other ingredients.
Pour Intaabaking•dish.. Set baking dish La a pan of Waite' and
bake in a moderate oven until
firm.
.1 petenn who has; -a
!Cote

NOT AS SMART
AS I-1E THINKS -

k Summary of County Agent's
Work During Past 7 Months
_
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BAKING
POWDER

SAME
PRICE

douldp
acting

Aidney Acids
Break

Recipes For Use
Of Whole Wheat

25
25.
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We have joined with -"1

testes*

to again bring you

••••••.-

Quality Tire

at LOWEST PRICES in HISTORY
Firestone's great buying power of rubber and cotton
at unprecedented low prices-and their efficient manufactUring ana-idistributing system direct to their -deal-.
ers and stores-plaees them -and us in a position to
give you these great values in Firestone Tires, Tubes,
1. w
and Accessories
Batteriesirli
. rake Lining, Rims
-------*; ;* •

.

,,sos=---._
,
-.sew ......"1-_=.st.,..-_,--mossmosisur--**11■8111-

trestiette

rtIttfeftt

Pri***
par POI..

Prim
per Pair

COURIER TYPE
Price

01.1)/- Ii I I)11 PE
71,,1

$ 4.98
5.69
6.65
7.10

l.lo.21

1..10.21

$ 9.60 305E3%
11.10

12.90
13.80

5.25-18

7.90

15.30

.2
55.21

8.51

16.70
22.30

s).2011.D 11.50

B. D. 1811k TIRE*.

S17.95
29.75

t2.0.

Fad*

$34.90
57.90

All (.1her S.**.

1 ; I ow

$3.97

Tirestent*-ANCHOR TYPE'

Super Heavy Duty
Price
Sado

87.74

Pries
per Pair

$16.70
16.96
4.50-21._,,
t
8.80
4.4041
4.55
18.91-'
9.96 4.75-19
4.50-21
5.15
19.90
15.00 4.75-20
5.25-21.,,.
7.75
21.90
5.90-20......
5.25-21
12.95
25.30
II!
t
et'Stete.
5.10-29
-26.70
13.70
BATTERIES
29.50
15.20
6.00-21
,sell and service the romplet, line of
Itatteri,s - C.o..; in and •er
--4745
33.30
16. EXIll 1111 I' .1- irk*. ...u.
39.10
20.15
7.90-21
...the
an a!I,..anct; for ,our old

31x4

-

6.98

13.58

4.i0-20-:,r_.$

8.55
8.75
9.70
10.25
11.25

AII Other Sir, Prk.5 Prapertiorrately

battery-.

num I wad a almild, if I
kli,d,not, feel we4„,prifI had
a cad, my mother gave- me'
Black-Draught.," says Mrs.'
ha Hill, of Wofford, Ky.
I was married, it betime a family medicine in
V my own home, as it Was in_
any mother's.
^I take it for headache
v and especially for ooristipaI tion. .When I get bilious,
my akin gets yellow and I
have ra ven) bad taste in my
mouth,and a drowsy feeling all during the day. My eyes
lir burn and I get dizzy, or my
v head is 'swimming.' When
V I take Black-Draught, it
- I seems to drive the =purlties out of any system and I
feel fine. I am seldom without this reliable remedy."
THEHTORres--

T

Whence Came The
Fellowship Forum
Edition.
----Suspicions that the Fellowship
Forum, official newspaper of the
Ku Klux Klan, was a political ()reap „r-eady_ to aerve tlosse who pay
fr iorrtnetd
hetosearv:d
itt.7,
4roli
iiivehy be
nt:e
n
closure `that_ Senator John RobWon, in an effort to further his
candidacy for, the. United States
senate, paid for 100,1)11!) copies
of ..atiseelition which was detoted
In [he main to lauding . hint and
urging voters to support him Records of the `publishing company which issues the mail newspaper revealed that Mn, Robsion
ordered 110,000 copies of - the
special edition in whirl: his candidacy Was given fulsome praise,
that $3,375 was the price paid for
epeetal etlitious
dealine with
'prohibition and religion,- which
were circulated in Kentucky. Of
course Senator Robsion would -not
have ordered she 100,000 collies
of the edition had it not been.
given primarily to promotion of
his candidacy. The edition was no
doubt prepared in accord with his
suggestions, contained
material
of that character which he regarded as-helpful relining of the
flame of religious prejudice We
MIlgt then conclude meets with approval of Senator _ Robsion---especially when it is believed that
his identity will not be revealed.
The special edition of the Fellowship Forum circulated In Kentucky was a journalistic deception.
It was presumed to convey the impression that the Klan was supporting the candidacy of Mr. RobMon. No doubt sincere members
of the organization were deceived.
Now it is diselosed that the enthusiastic efforts in behalf of the Republican nominee in
Kentucky
were influenced to a large extent
by the order for 100.I11.0 copies of
the special edition for which it is
Indicated $3,375 was paid.
Nor is the Fellowship Forum
particular as to whom it aids.
Alabama was literally
covered
with copies of several editions of
the Klan paper. paid for by Senator Heflin, demagogue Democrat.
The special editions sent into Alabama at direction of Heflin, sent
alto Kentucky at direction of Rote
*eon, were, propaganda eheete, lesued under the masthead of the
Fellowship Forum and printed in
.1.,
1 ruiacne tities ordered at a designated

-"The name Fir. tutu is ORt.every tir4, Firestone rnokes. They do not make tires under Special Brand names for
Pula order hOl‘aes tir other distributors. Such firis ore in .1111 by some unknown mannInernrer anti sold under a
,
name Thin *The. not identify him toil,.' pUbin",141.11(diN bi'e(Mist hi build, his first line iirce isratier his own name.

t-

to ererv purchaser
own and drive
because of its attractive lines and colors, safety, comfort, speed, reliability and long life.
"

THE NEW FORD is a splendid car to

There are, in addition, three other features of
importance to every far-seeing automobile owner
low first coke, low cost of operation and up-keep, and
low yearly depreciation.

During the life of the car, the day-by-day economy
of owning a Ford will amount-to considerably more
than the saving an the first cost. You save when you - ------------ buy the Ford and ou save every mile you drive.
The reasons for this economy arc simplicity of
design, high quality of materials and care in menulecturing and assembling. Many %ital parts are made
% to limits of one one-thousandth of an
Some to
three ten-thousandths of an inch. Throughout, the
new Ford is an outstanding example of fine crafts.
manship luoutomohile engineering.•
The more you see of the new Ford-the more you
talk to Ford owners and experieneied mechanics-the
in you become of this fact. .. •' It brings
more aorta_
you everything you want Or need in a motor car at an
unusually line prize.

TRY New Foal/
TUDOR SEDA%

LOW

PRICES

eV \fa AD

CARS

$435 to $660
7. 0. 8. Detrellt, plata fringlat end dollInnry. Dampers and spore Hr. *sere
••*•11 row Too con purchen* a Fara en neonnnel.44 urn. neNiet

ö.

Anthoriond Ford Finance

Inas

et

An Ihnihntron4

C,
.di. Cdrimpo.7.

The BEST Gray Bair .' You will not be in danger-...`ofpaying the,same bil
Made twice if you use a- Aecking ac
-count. Neither via yot
W.1 k Remedy IsHomevatarad4
)e lacking in proof that
o half pintof
one ounce bayrum,asmall
box of Barb° Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine. - Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little coat. Apply to thehair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained.
'It will gradually darkeis
streaked, faded or gray hale and make Reef,
*flow Barbel will Oct rotor the scalp,
it not sticky or greasy and doss not rub oft.

nerwoatF.N whe are run-d,
woig, f,r 9111f
...ry month, should
for over 50 years.
take Carrlui

ant

I

payment has been made.
-When your cancelled checks-are returned to you, gt
3ver them- carefully, and keep the ones that represent
the payment of particular bills --then you. will have ,
- .eceipt at hand in case ofany misunderstanding.
We invite you to open a checking account in ou,
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and co
operation in yoi.r dealings with us.

'WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANV
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a

Phone 140 WILLARD

..••••••••=n.....n•-no.(.....:*

(Intl. LI A T111111 Al

11111illf
11th)) 11R 1 runtiL Winn

Murray, Kentucky

Week

Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to

SHROAT BROS.
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February is a good month to
begin the year's work with the
lawn. Lawns are neglected until
late in the season are never so
rood -414 they are when work is
begun earlier. :
Pill low spots with dirt, so that
the lawn will he smooth. When
this is done in liebrnatry the grass
that is sown in the erring will
cps-sr these places. Attention to
this matter will ImproVe the apeearance of the
Grass seed ithduld be sown every
rear. Meees the first seeding in
r4bruary. N. R. Elliott,. of the
College of Agriculture, Univertinty

Murray, Kentucky

QUALITY add. CONSTRUCTiON
that:0 , 4n SI-C for yourself the EXTRA VALUES we give

depreciation mean a distinct saving

Constipates% haps*.

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
-

Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 26-J
fa !unlit:AN & HEATH
BENTON, RENTUCEY

February CareOf The Lawn

Super-Service Station of

East Main .2t!-,._$_tt
Come in
Tire t'tions for

Ambulance Service

ation and up-keep, and low yearly

(Elizabeth News)
If there is a "he Democrat.' in
this part of Kentucky, who more
thae any- other man; labors unceasingly for the.welfare and success of his party, that man is Hon.
Moses R. Glenn. of Dawson -Springs. Mn. Glenn is one of that
-kind oledemocrats who work incessantly to promote Gm cause of
hemocrace,"-not one during PliIt14"
cal campaigns but in the interivin
betWeen campaigns except such
hours as he spends in Sunday
School and Church, He was.close
personally friend of W. J. Bryan.
ale Bryan honored him with his
confidence on more than oue ore
region and Mr. Glenn cheeitaies
for the Great Commoner almost a
reverence. In the two Wilson
campaigns he was Inihe thick of
the fight for that great President.
A close friend of 011ie M. James
and aft -intimate of Alben W.
Barkley.
Mr. Glenn rendered
valuable service to both of these
distingnished Kenteckians in their
various campaigns. ,During the
last campaign-he speke continoutily wherever he was sent to elect
Senator Logan and Senator Ben
Whilamson.
The
loialty of
'Moses R. Glenn to his friends and
to his party is proverldal wherever he is known, and now that he
is seeking endorsement at the
'hands of his party on the rails
,,-read rommissiori, It Is' a 'Rood on'
minify-4.w paciaitarvme-bo 4a,•4••-•
loyal Democrat and a fighting
Democrat to , renominate
Mr.
Glenn as 4 devotion to his party
Principles, and Ills party candidates.

Biffousness

_rout_

RAY LI,NN
Isune..mt DixtxtAir and 44.44.0wr__

Democrat

Leer

".

•

.
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Low first cost, low cost of oper-

digestive difficulty such as ulcers,
colitis. hyperacidity, etc.. should
not use whole wheal' without the
advice of,a ;physician.

1

F

and April.
Broadcast the seed, &loci_
MDT' when There Is little wind: Go
over the IHWII ID different directions in brouticaeting the seed In
order 'to secure an even distribution.

The new Ford
is an.
economical ear
to own and drhTe

Such
practice proves beyond
qtseation that the Klan paper is a
journalistic prostitute. giving its
pport to those who are wilLIng
to subsidize it.
A newspaper that will sell its
support, barter its editorial integrity, by that act sinks to the
lowest depths of degredation.. .
Richmond Registery.

i

I

of Kentucky, reconimends a mixture of bluegralis and white clover
Aged for praefically alt parts of
Kentucky. l'ae 4 parts by weight
of bluegrass and one part by
weight of white clover.
If the lawn is 1110 feet square,
3 pounds of bluegrass seed and
three-fourths of a pound to a
pound of white ciover-stirmtct be
sowed in February. This witi Mahout a third of the grass seed
that should -be sowed- on a law
of this size during the year Other
seeding:4 should be made in Mardi
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night, our _hereditary foes from was said to have-been the best
!Hazel.
on--Wetirreedays--leentrnarrsts"Tet 13k1Te-f:Eltzatielh- vett",- Mrry I ago.
game in years.
B. & P. W. To Entertain_
'Unite,
'te,
son
and
Alison
ill
W
Mr.
Church
Carbondale come to torn.
E.
M.
the
of,
Trout
Rev.
Bishop,
when Marvin W. Parks and Ettza- Evelyn Eaves. Maryleonli
SENDS PPted&Trit- Friday
Friday and iinturilay of next
. last FriInd
in
Evansville.,
were
after
Sunday
appointmesse
his
fills
Robbies,
Ploy
Maple,
kicklately
Thoroughbreds
The
beth Swann were quietly [flurried Naomi
week. John Miller's [rush will enbusiness.
on
day
15.
Jan.
o'cloels,..
3:00
at
noon
Kelly,
Martha
the
of
dope
Frye,
bottom
out
the
ed
H.
R.
Beatrice
Rev.
ProThe Murray Business and
at the home of the
Mr. and -Mrs. l'at Thompson bucket by defeating Carbondale on gage._ Lice Union yearlings in the,
Beale, Everyone welcome.
Holton, Desiree
l'igue. Rev. Pigue saying the itn- Juliet
fessional Wodian's Club will be recess oil tlempitment
Jewell Norman preaches at the spent last week-end in Concord the Illinois floor, 25-22, in what new auditorium.
tn the presence Suzanne Snook, Margaret Tandy,
ceremony
presatve
•
host to the state president, Miss
Verna Goode, Nadine Overall, Church of Christ the 3rd hord' the guests of Mrs. Thompson's
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Eugene of a few friends.
Wooldridge, Grace day, Jan. 15th at 2:30 with the slsg,r Mrs. Junta Hendon Wilson
Ora Lee Abnee, Lexington, at a Shipley, 1417 Brown street, were
Mr. Parke is the handsome son Margaret
congregation, and cbiL4ren.
Grove
Hickory
dinner itna'program in the club given a farewell party on Saturday of Mrs. Lillie iParks i Jones and Wyatt. •
Hale, Ted Come! -Mrs. H. Curd.
antes Vernon
(
M es41
rooms Frldig evening at seven_ nieht before they leave', to make has been an einalbye in ,Deirolt
for barLapd
See
Harry - Siedsi, Kd Dias
-- slant
fff,KyTMrs !o?iffiP T M on
•
me in
thel-r--fiTygains in houses in4 lots. in MurIs a beautiful guid/ Jr., Chas. Hord, Frances McMrs. Parks
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, president
Cunningham and Mrs. Talray. All kinds, sizna, locations,
were
joint blonde; a graduate of Lynn Grove Lean, Robert Broach, Roy Smith,
Robinson
of the Murray club, will preside mage
prices, etc. Convenient tOstiSbools.
Miss _Abner, hostesses at the formers Isome, High School, and the daughter of ItrYan Langston, John Rowlett,
and will introduce
Methodist
the
of
The members
churches, down toWn busines`ssitlaenry Holton, Jack Pannier, B. 0.
who will make the principal ad- 455 Redd avenue.
Mr. B. L. Swann -of near Harris
the
at
society
met
Missionary
trict. The owners price is our
angston, Richard Montgomery.
dress of the evergipg.
Five hundred was the diversion Groce. Mr. and Mrs. Parks will
home of Mrs. D. N. White with price. See -complete list at lair
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Hazel News

of this Unusual &le of PRETTY

Yandell Wrather is
Teaching in Pulaski

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

Shiloh News

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Ladies Silk Dresses at HALF PRICE
$5.00
$10.00 Values at
$3.50
$ 7.00 Values at
$3.00
$ 6.00 Values at
$2.50
$ 5.00 Values at

LADIES FFLT HATS

Dexter News
__-

They 'are good the year round
$1.95
$3.00 Hats for
$1.00
for
$2.00 Hats

1

LADIES SWEATERS

Ladies, this is your opportunity to secure
a sweater for these cold days at a great
saving.
$3.50 and $3.00.Sweaters for . . $1.95
$1.50
$2.50 Sweaters for
.75c
$1.00 Sweaters for
•

The

Something
Every Smart
- That"Cooks Like Spr.mg"-and Here
is Her Opportunity

•

SIZES 14 to 46
True to Size

5.4e
-acm.

FOR MEN

•

-

-Slanket lined Jumpers,-$2.00 values
$1.50
for
Heavy ribbed,UnionsuitS, $1.00
.75
values for
$1.50
$2.00 Flannel Shirts for
$1.25
$1.50 Overalls for
.79c
$1.00 Overalls for
We sell for less because we sell for Cash.
PAY CASH

tRIMMINGS
ALL THE NEW STYLES

-

Service

_

The Milk Drinkers
,OiMtirrax__

HOSIERY

Murray Mercantile Co.

-morray71(9:777

ALL PURE SILK
CHIFFON

One-Half

98c

OFF ON ALL
WINTER
COATS

Per Pair

Carbondale, Cape
Girardeau Booked

Murray Electric Shop

48-guage,

pu're

$2.ro

MCCIARE
Multi-Mile Tires at

lkir*Winter Corning-1g

Mail Order Prices

Murray, Kentucky

GOLD BOND
$7.85
29x4.50
$8.25
30x4.50
$9.00
28x4.75
$9.65
29x5.00
$9.90
30x5.00
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
This tire is guaranteed against
$7.35
29x4.50 . . ..
cuts, stone bruises, and blow$7.48 'outs for 12 months.
.
30x4.50.
$8.3o28x4.75
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
$8.90
29x5.00
$11.00
290.5Q.,
$9.10
30x5.00
$11.35
30x4.50
$11.75 ri
'These tires have a LIFE28x4.75
workTIME Guarantee on
Other sizes in proportion. This L
manship and material, and retire has-an 18 months guaranmember, I make my own adtee against-cuts, stone bruises;
and blow-outs,
justments.
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRAT,the only tire built
that is guaranteed not to stone bruise nor blow out for the life of
the tire..
All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are repaired FREE of charge if brutight to my shpp.

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
30x5.00

$4.98

i

NORTH FOURTH STREET

iun -MBE
MURRAY, KY.

A
TELEPHONE 64
Hurry
• We Come in a right now is the

If your supply is running low,
time to order, for just a little more than HALF of
winter is gone. You will need constant fire for
Iwo more months and then some thereafter.
-We handle- all grades of West Kentucky, -Mid
Tennessee Jellico Coal. And when you buy from
us, you get the best service in town.

1)5

Murray Consumers
_Coal Ice Co.

-14
t

ORDEft TODAY?
PHONE. YOUR'

•

J. U.

We Are Pleased to Announce Our
Appointment as Official

$5.60
$5.69
$6.65

TELEPHONE 61

A A Garage

-means that our,equitrAppointment as the official AAA garage for Murray
•eirt*
approval of this national organthe
with
met
have
charges
and
services
ment,
making it An officianaer-7
ization, which thoroughly investigates a garWjsfore
7-Association.
MAtiSinobile
American
vice station for methbers of the'
•

-.+-.16.1..••••••••--

-to•kring your autoL
Whether or not you belong•to the AAA you are Miteir
type of service,
highest
of
assured
are
You
riiiI•ile troubles. to our garage.

the
charges: _
aid-ressonable
testy
Promptnem,,„cour
genuine parts,
Doping
International Trucks
Nash Automobiles
1
- Goodrich Tires Cities Service Oils Greasing
Radiator Repairing
Battery Service
Quaker StateOils
Standard Oils
SPEEDY WRECKER SERVILE

Farkeit Brothers Garage
Day Phone 373

Kiln-Dried Kindling..
5-

Night Phone 210

1

1,

•
*,

•

-

•

--

TEA•LA LA'

11°-.4N

Let's Get Ready For Spring

n

Dress up in a Smart New Spring Coat and Dress and save your winter
clothes--- It's going to be cold next winter.

Charming New Spring Coats WA $16.95
Silk Dresses; $16:50, ,$16.50
Phoenix Hose, New Spring Shades $1 to $1.95
Special Value Bloomers, the 75c value 50c

Regular $10.50 Corset Values at . .
.--'Regular *8;50 C-orset Values at . . .
Regular,$7.5_ 0 Corset Valucs at
Regular $5.00 Corset Values at
'Regular $3.30 Corset Values:At-,

-••TAII.L.4•••

$7.50
..

S5.00
S2.65

-

ouston & Yarbrough

Almo.Cagers Take
- Three Out of Four

FOR

VALENTINE
Cut Flowers
Pot Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. OURY

•
.t

ForSATURDAY

NECK BONES
2
15c
LIVER
2
25c
SAUSAGE
100
CHUCK ROAST
15:
PORK STEAK
15c
BEEF STEAK
250
CURED HAM
15.
Whole
CURED HAMS
2
BACON
10'
SMOKED BUTTS
08'
WHITE SALT BUTTS P
$5.15
PURE LARD so
4.50
_ POUND L4RD
25'
FRESH RIVER FISH

WEEK-END CASH
SPECIALS

LADIESLREADY
TO WEAR
411
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addition.
trip by motor. They will be at an SCX8, following kit application
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home the first of the week. They of four tons of manure, 240
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Is in of- chicken will be accompanied back by Mr. pounds of superphosphate and a
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Lipford and ditughter. Miss At- ton of lime.
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the funeral of Mr. J. T. FOR SALE-Duroc Jersey Gilts
15c tended
1 lb. Cocoa in bulk
Lawrence at Lancaster. Ky.. Sun- 10c lb., registered hi buyers name.
POUNDS_
30c day.
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper
-S. F. Holcomb, Murray, Ky. tf
99c
Dr. Outland and Mrs. Glasgow
8 lb. Pare Lard in pail
4 lb. Purr-Lard In pail :...e 55c of the county health department FOR SALE-gOod. used oil stove,
attentled the Western Kentucky 210, Mrs. J.. P., Dick at Elite Cafe,
POUND
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E. J. Beale attended a meeting FOR SALE -High grade, regis27c
1 lb. Cocoanut
with
cow
milk
Ford dealers in Hen- tered Jersey
24 lb. Freeburg's Bmit Flour 80c of district
Pound
month-old heifer calf; good milkderson Wednesday.
10 lb. Brown Beauty Potatoes 25e
Mrs. W. J. Dulaney received a er; also other high grade cows
Sc letrer fro her daughter. Hilda, cheap. Mrs. Clarence
Padgett,
36-in Brown Domestic. Nd
F20c
40-in. Brewa Domestic, yd . 10c who is visiting in Florida, stating Hardin. Ky.
POUND
Campbell in his
50c that she saw
7200 in -Bleached Sheets
furnished
nice
-Tao.RENT
FOR
trial runs make 240 miles 'per
..3. .Ladies' Handkerchiefs for 10c hour on Datona beach. She also rooms.-Apply 1103 West Olive
Anntrntiiin and went biGent.
wets, /be
-vislied
Pound
Clover 'Thread, white 2 spools Sc throu eh the wonderful old Spanish ROOM FOR RENT-with all.eonSLICED
'
fort.
7 Sc rolls Toilet Pepper, 7-oz.
H. C. Broach and Harrel Broach SATURDAY SPECIALS
1.5c left Sunday -tor Detroit, Mich.. to
retie
Poun'i
-- - Large. bucket Sec- or
g-er Aluoiinum Water Pails 50c be at the bedside of James Broach,
94c
Ha" or
Snowdrift
brother of the latter., who is very
54e
Half teratiel Meal- ....
ill at a hospital there.
Pounds 650
24e
RMOURS or DOLDS
10 pou.nds Meal
EAST SIDE: SQUARE
8 lbs. Compound or Pure Lard 88c
A
. ......... Se
Jaw Meat
gal Red WitSesap Appies 10 or 15c
60c
Pound
24-Lb.-bag of Flour
The Almo high school basket- Dining 'Cur Coffee
42c
ball teent---swon three and lost one 3 lbs. fresh Ground Cottee--:--- 4.1r
in a' series of gaines_last week. Clarence Woods' Good Value
Almo delfeated Hardin 36-18,
40e
Broom
lost to Concord 29-23. defeated _5 lbs. Prunes. small
28e
Hazel 18-12, and the Almo B team 5 lbs. best Peaberry come- 28-c
high
Valley
defeated Pleasant
Inc
1 can Salmon
school 15-18.
'23c
5 lbs. Rice
The lineups were as follows:
21.25
...
Mixed Bran and Shorts
Almo: Jones f. 13: Lewis f. 23;
$1.30
Shorts
Graham c, Borkeen g; Brown g,
45 Pounds
$2.15
-lb. box Driett_Peaches
Hardin: Darnall f; Griffin f. 5;
25c
.
Tomatoes
cans
3
Srdith g. 6; Ross g.
Jitreson c,
Si hatitilt inns.
Almo--Josline, 1 bu. nice red NI/Gleam)
Dressed lb.
21.35
A pples
solroader and Gilbert.
SWANN
ROBERT
Joslin
f, 10:
J;ines f, 5;

WANT ADS

This is "MODART CORSET WEEK." Come in
Examine Our Attractive Display of Modarts-Priced as Follows

12.12111

THURSDAY Arnsinoom,

THR USDA& it THIEL itURILAY. 13:rivrucrir

Upstairs in

Shroat Bldg.

AGENT FOR METCALF'S
FLOWERS
* * * * * *

SHAVE 15c
HAIR CUT 25c
SMITH & STARKS
Try Us
Union
Western
Under
20c
TONIC
25c
SHAMPOO

MOAT BROS. MEAT MARKET
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FREES DELIVERY

Ra
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These West End Business- F rms SolicieVour Business
----QUALITY GROCERIES
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
Not only da--"ve stress cleanliness and
quality in every artiCleti food we handle,
but we also sell everything at a fair margin
to continue in business and serve you faithfully_
rE:13bN'T-13RING-FeCarrsala- YOUR
HOME THAT___WE WOULDN'T BECLAD TO TAKE INTO OUR OWN
Always Find
Telephone or Come in,
.. a Complete Stock and Courteous
Service Here

PHQNE 338
WE DELIVER

Ti:
mal
was
TI
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coun
the
-WWI/
Pluv
farre
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sine,
no(11

MEET THE, CROWD AT
You will not only find it easy but also pleasanty-shop
College addition.

urray's new

The "COLLEGIATE"

These merchants and business men will'aeeply appreciate your patronage and vill serve you with the .highest quality merchandise and the most
thorough-going service.

Not only the college boys and girls but
• hundreds of friends in Murray and Callo---•
way cottrkty like to drive out to COLLEGIATE where the know they'll lind their
---. -No rivatter how the weather....may be, it ,is....alwayc„conve
_... to_
. , nient,'
.._ too,_
as w-eltas obtaining theih
trade in the Wt End. The street is paved alrthe way-O4--curb -service7s7 --- friends
ious in food and drinks.
promptly and courteously rendered.

IS

Will

A
nstrn
ed
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of

These firms on this page represent many different classes of service
•
each Of 'them will earnestly endeavor to show its appreciation of your
-patronage by unexcelled service.
DRIVE: OUT TO SEE US EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR!
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"JUST HONK.FOR PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE"

tb

'4Is e
M
betel
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A
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/-

-COLLEOATE INN
"Lloyd and Raymond"

J. E. JOHNSON
111110.1211111222•211111M

You Always Get
Prompt Service--When 'S-'ou corre.. to our store_pr call us -oster tb
AAA-44444oz.4341.4..tsy-a
•
est service that-ciri be given.•
.
We carr.,),_ _a :complete linc.. of.' st,aple and fancrF-gr,(..erieg and can always fill your orders promptly. TI-1 ,
ARE RIGHT, TOO!
PC:),

NOTICE-Stop.by our tanks and fill up
Gasoline and Opaline
with
Motor Oils

‘W_E DEPVER
•-••••

AMC;

C.

FARMER3 ON

TELEPHONE 46
. and 410

The Laundry _Saves You The Cole Store With
"
E the"Red Hot Prices;
-EXPENS
TROUBLE
'TIME
t
Service That Is Differen
For housewives,forthe entire family, and
Gaining New New Friends Every DayMany Thanks

Eveody knows the $uperior Merit of
STAINIDARD Products and more are 'learning every day that our station really puts
out the SUPERIOR SERVICE.
-.Drive by and get the habit of letting iis
look after S'our
GAS, OIL, DOPING, GREASING and
NV A SH
Promptly and Courteously

PAt JL. BEALE
Operator

STANDARD OIL STATION

for students, the Murray Laundry offers
great comenience.
Modern machinery insures the very best
of work and anitary conditions. Clothing is
washed cleaner, vvhiter, purer, more gently
and more scientifically, than possible at
home.
SERVICE IS QUICK AND COURTEOUS.
DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT
We Specialize in Family Washing-Rough
Dry and

GROCERIES AND *MONS

R

cordAlly'-_ -and sirfcerOy apprPr iate
your business and will try to show it by
,
yots.-goocl' --value-artel-good service...•

WEST MAIN

d .'0-1:1E-W. W. C
‘

POI LARD, Prop
TELEPHONE 303 -
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No need to go further when you Can get it
at COLE'S.at the RIGHT PRICE.
•
Drive out to•see us if you live down town.
You'll find it to your advantage to trade
with us.

Murray Laundry

Kot
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or-t

